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brighten the eyes of many a proud Spaniard, and also 
serves to prove the cosmopolitism of courage.

It is not surprising that the so called 
Utlanders desire to have some voice in
the Government of the Transvaal, to Wonderful are the ways of a man with

which they contribute so much wealth by their wor Barrier» to a |lorsc when selling or racing the same, 
and enterprise. The development of the gold mines i—ram... ^ ^ w#ys q( the horsc.(lcalcr are 
of the country has been owing almost entirely to irit simple and tame compared to the devices and strata-
ish capital, and yet President Kruger seems obstinate- gc|m a,|„ptcd hy the battled applicant for
ly bent upon killing the geese that lay the gc en assurance. If he finds that a plain, unvanished 
eggs at his very feet. tale „f physical imperfection ami family failing proves

The Transvaal output of gold for the mom i «> t0 be a barrier to life insurance, he can transform him-
March amounted to 464,036 ozs, which exceeds thve ^ before the next examination into a creature of
next highest month's record by 23,361 ozs. The out 
put for the first quarter of the year is 1.320,216 ozs., 
of the value, at an average of $17 P« mine ounce, of 
over $23,100,000, or ninety two millions for the year.

Such wealth deserves proper representation in the 
government of any company, and may be relied upon 
to secure it.

Th»
Trawaeaal.

tude health and faultless hereditary claims to a com
pany's consideration If the managers of banks and in
surance offices were not, as a rule, such sober practic 
al business men, more of the daily incidents of their 
lives would be embodied in print for the instruction 
and amusement of the rest of the world.

The following true story from a big British office 
doing business in Canada exhibits a fertility of re
source we dislike to commend but cannot help record
ing. An applicant for a policy in the 
than a year ago, reported himself as suffering from 
hernia, and as having several sisters and brothers in 
a neighbouring graveyard. His memory and morals 

evidently both loose and easy, for, quite recent
ly, he again applied for a policy to the same company 
His latest application shows that, finding his plain, 
unvarnished tale had been the barrier to his accept- 

he has in the interim deliberately sacrificed his

The material for stirring stories of ad- 
by land and sea is being fur-

-, less
venture
nished by the aftermath of Admiral 

Dewey’s destruction of the Spanish ships at Manila 
An incident just recorded may well find its way into 
any history of the war. For twelve long months, a 
small Spanish garrison, commanded by a young lieu 

Baler, in the Province of Principe, on the 
of Luzon, has held out against repeated 

attacks from the Filipinos. The news of the Amer
ican occupation of Manila, the departure of their 
countrymen for Spain, the treaty of peace and sale of 
the islands to the United States, failed to daunt the 
bravery of these Spanish soldiers But even human 
endurance ha its limits, and of the hundred "first- 
class fightin' men," who comprised the garrison of 
Baler, thirty-three survivors have just surrendered to
the Filipinos. .

Such a story when told in old Madrid ought to

■arasBasa.

were

tenant, at 
east coast ance,

hernia, and disowned all his dead relations. He now 
claims to be perfectly healthy and an only child.

But his punishment will come much more speedily 
than he expects, and, even if he ha<l succeeded in ob
taining a policy, let us hope his conscience would have 
compelled the truth at last. One of the Maxims of 
Hafiz, says:—

It we till In the i*ce, though *e w n, the hoofcIWe u rcaned on
the c ur*e.

Thovgh Allah and Eanh pardon Sin, innaimlh forever Remorse
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of fraudulent use of the mail he was finally brought 
before the United States Court and his local "pull” 
did not interfere with an honest and diligent prosecu
tion. He had two or three offices ;n this city, run 
under the names of dummies, which he visited regu
larly for the purpose of handling the mail, and these 
will probably now be closed up.’

The numerous friends of Mr F. Sander- 
will be glad to hear that, at lastA Deserved 

Freeetlew. Monday’s meeting of the directors of 
the Canada Life Assurance Company, he was pro
moted to the official position of actuary, his appoint- 

being recommended by President Ramsay.ment
Mr. Sanderson is an honor graduate of Toronto 

University, a member of the Institute of Actuaries of 
Great Britain, of the Actuarial Society of America, 
and a lso of the Actuarial Society of Edinburgh. We 
have the pleasure of publishing in this issue of The 
Ciieonici.b, a review, contributed by Mr. Sanderson, 
of the new Mortality Experience, covering the period 
1863 to 1893. as deduced from the records contribut
ed by companies in respect of annuities granted with
in the United Kingdom.

Since Lord Kitchener has remindedOtrewi
A Seggeetie,. t'anadians, who are evidently not giv

en to hero worship, that the Dominion 
had its share in his last expedition to Khartoum, 
where we had, to use the Sirdar’s words, “Girouard 
as director of railways, and Carrington Smith in the 
Egyptian army—both good men and true,” public 
opinion is finding expression in occasional letters to 
the papers recommending a reception to Mayor Gf- 
rouard on his approaching return to Canada. A 
thoughtful admirer, formerly an officer in the Victoria 

Australia, Queensland, and New Rifles, very properly says :—
South Wales f r the fir-t four months

The gold returns of Victoria, West
The Gold of 

Fear Celestes.
" Die fact that he has achieved greater 

of the present year compare with the same period of than any other Canadian in the British army, that he
has been preferred by British officers according to hit 
ability, and without regard to the fact that he is a 
Freneh-Canadian—that he has been a credit to the 
military training schools of Canada—as well as to the 
pluck, ambition and ability of younger Canada, should 
surely be sufficient to gain for him from his country
men a welcome home that would not only be a credit 
to us, a source of pride and satisfaction to him, but 
should encourage the young men of this country to 
appreciate more and more, that no matter in what 
part or in what calling they may choose, so long as 
it is within the range of the British Empire, that there 
is a chance of success which is as good for the grand
sons of a humble Canadian as for those of an earl of 
Great Britain."

successes

1898 as follows:—

|M9SI N'.IS.
Vs.. Oils

Viciortsn Kol<1 ncel.nl »t ihr Mrlbourne
Mint ..................... .... ...................

\Nrnifi ' u*l»ehm g««M « »|M>clf«l. ........
Quern‘tan'1 |>r«w*iitii n ............................
New S will Wales |»n*latnon..................

Total...................................................
The Mai shows an morsee of 193,«îl4 on.

27V701
41321»
VIM IT 
129,682

261 ..V.H 
297,894 
267. 71 
95,422

1,113,26»922,655

Without allowing for any further increase during 
the balance of the year, the output of gold front these 
four colonies for 18»» will exceed fifty-seven init- 

With the Klondyke, Kootenay,lions of dollars.
Trail Creek, Nova Scotia, and other mining fields to 
cultivate, Canada is deserving of the confidence and As there may be a division of opinion as to what 

form the welcome home to this distinguished Cana
dian should take, we venture to recall the reception 
given by Halifax to Stairs, the gallant Kingston ca
det and first lieutenant of Sir H. M. Stanley. Upon 
his arrival in his native city from the expedition to 
arkest Africa, all Halifax attended a reception extend

ed to him at the City Hall, in his native city, and the 
warmth of the welcome must have been pleasing to 
him, however, much his quiet, retiring disposition 
disliked the publicity of the function. This deceased 
soldier of the Empire was also honoured at his home 
hi the North West Arm by one of the prettiest water 

'ete» ever seen in that city of aquatic carnivals and 
naval displays. Halifax, and the name of Stairs was 
woven into some of the most artistic illuminations and 
Pretty conceits that the quaint fancies of his friends 
and school fellows could devise wherewith to decorate

capital of our people

I lls Chmonivi e has frequently warned 
, enquirers against the temptation to believe 

in the circulars issued periodically by one, 
Anthony lie is no relation to the saint of that ilk, 
and, although his operations may have been, like the 
chorus girl's skirts, exactly up to date, they were not 
up to what the law required, and now the New York 
"Commercial llulxlin" thus announces that Anthony 's 
career is temporarily ended:—

.

•*

"The conviction of Frank W \11th01n of Brook
lyn in the l 11 ted Stales District Court for wildcat in
surance operations, announced in yesterday’s issue, j 
.«as pleasant news for reputable underwriters and .. . . 
brokers. Anthony lias for years been marketing worth- 1 * u lr l"als' canocs al*d steam-launches, 
less insurance policies, and efforts to punish him Is not something of the same character, by land or 
through the local authorities in Brooklyn have al water, possible for the proposed reception to Mayor
wavs proven peculiarly unsuccessful On a charge Girouard?

3.
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Of the many recent annual reports made agents, each one of whom seeks by fighting for a lo • er 
by the directors of our chartered banks, rate on the department store to secure the good will 
nearly all have contained some refer- of the disburser of so many thousands of premium per 

to the very great improvement in the business of I annum and thereby increase his shari of th> > 111 
When the Minister of Finance, at the V'v

Statistical
Diagrams.

t me
the country.
close of his budget speech, was engaged in illustrating 
the financial and industrial condition of the Doimn 

he said: “1 have presented, Mr. Speaker,

Hut it is in his very sensible warning to the huild-
wc feeling inspectors of cities and fire companies that 

the greatest interest. Such buildings as lie describes 
not peculiar to the cities of the l nited States,and 

as these department stores in Montreal are crowded 
every day with our wives and children, who would

out of a

someion,
evidences of the remarkable growth and prosperity of 
Canada, which 1 am sure, even though presented in
the dull form of statistics, must make a deep impres . .
mou upon the minds of all who give attention to them; ^bitsVh.mrs, it seems right to enquire
and this growth will be the more striking when view- hre dur g ^ aUeutj(m „ desrrvc
«> with the assistance of the diagrams which w 11 be prot,ction from the fatal results of fire,
distributed a few moments. From a set of hese *« “ thi# mv|lt qu„tiol, dis-
statistical diagrams, just received, we gather the fol
lowing figures telling, in millions, the talc of two 
years, 1888 and 1898:—

• lie

cussed by Mr. Crosby ?

ts»a.
$i4«,uuo,oflo

I Some months ago we referred to the
hos.ooo.doo Te* Ll,e formation of a company m England for «2SBS the pur,,ose of selling tea and sickness
2«&!ooo,’ooo insurance. Any purchaser of the fragrant Souchong 

whose bill reached a certain specified figure received 
During the decade under review, the growth of g ,• of insurance against sickness in proportion 

Canada has indeed been remarkable, and, if aught *7 unt oi his or her purchase. The company 
else is required to prove the prosperity of the coun- foun(j many imitators, and one of them

•* » «F.... « «<•*•*» ” * *"J l“d”U">
railway in operation. giving the judges and lawyers lots of fun.

The plaintiff in the suit is a widow residing at 1 ar- 
mouth, and the defendant a tea-dealer. Ihc latter

and one of them

1868.
$11U.UIIU.000 

sv,000,000I oui Import»
I oui hapvris 
I tic liiDUiaitce (net amount in force) 211,000,M00 

. b:>0,000^)00 

. IU.VvO.uuO 

. b i,000,000 

. 1*«N,UOO,OUO

$ tie Insurance ..........................
Dtpuatu m Lharteied Hanks 

*• 2>atiU|i» bank» .. 
Discounts (Chartered bank)

1898.1H8H.
SiSEEîiSi".

•kâilw.y I. Ianse», mile» i.
Kailw.y I i.ffic, ion» «mot..........  17,000,000

• In IMS, ib<* mile» lit uper.tloo» were only W».

24,000,000
20,000,000 I scnt travellers round the country

16,718 called upon the plaintiff, her husband being then 
28,ooo,’uoo j a|jvc anj tuld her that il she would purchase a quar

ter of a pound of the defendant’s tea for five weeks, 
she would, in the event of her husband s death, re
ceive a pension of $1.25 a week The woman began 

At the recent meeting of the National I purchasing the tea in September last, and in Decent- 
Fire Protection Association in Bos- ber her husband died.
ton Mr. E. U. Crosby discussed the The inevitable law suit lias followed. The < cfend- 

, ’ . . ant is pleading that the woman failed to comply with
hazard* of the department store. .. h ti(m precedent to the contract about the tea

The editor J ; ^ ^ of fortunately, enough ridicule has been thrown upon
lines running | this hodge podge of grocery and insurance to kill lor 

some time to come such prize package schemes of 
catching thoughtless and unwary women. We arc not

in any way due to the

12,184

D»,ut.nt 
■tor. Hsserde.

unsprinkled department 
the stock displayed on the walls and on 
through the building, as not so good a fire risk 
planing mill.

He adds: "Rates on department stores are 
ously out of line, and there does not seem to be any 
power anywhere strong enough to raise them 
shrewd merchant in forty kinds of business under 
one roof with from half a million to millions of values 
to be covered by insurance, has a "pull" with the

as a

ridirul I told that the man's death
tea, but it is pleasing to find that the latest English 

A I papers report the judges have granted the w.Jow leave 
j to produce new evidence as to the condition of her 

husband's health at the time the tea contract was cn-

was

fj

tered into.
1

—=■
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longevity of annuitant».

an en-^jzi*z!£ïz | vr
mta ha» become so strict that the cor | ^ ^ ^ expccUtion „( life amongst this class has 
uniting in a protest against the mil. - (lsen ,>crccp„bly in the last sixteen years The exam- 
„( the United State» I he represcn tllatlon into this question has been c,wluc <\ v

! Xctuarial C ommittee whose prebmmary repo t is « 
number of annuities coni|>nsed in the 

of which the larger proper- 
The Committee reports that,

be clone to bring the results 
liner point, but the figures pre 

an inappreciable 
which

A recent
n> FklllMitN» 

latnsU*

respondents are
i ary authorities

H the I’hiladelphia " I inn s' r.|>ort s that "no 
matters which ai

tative <
thing is allowed to lie sent out <>n 
feet the administration at 
despatches are rosy and optimistic, they are

fore us. I he 
| record is about ,t4.<»»>. 

lion are on female lives, 
further work has yet to

Washington, and unit
not al

down, as we say, to a 
suited will not be changed, save to 
extent. The report gives the following data 
shows the improvement in the expectation 
which has taken place since iHK.V—

lowed to go
Another page of history has bet'll written since I're 

- the solemn of lifesulent McKinley, declining to assuin.
against Spain, deliver- 

in that
responsibility of declaring 
til his celebrated message

he referred to C uba as "the fertile domain
threshold ravaged by fire and

war
to Congress txneTsTioN or Lus.

M»le. tornslr.
flu >P TO *lr ®J*»H $•«" »»•"-

Hi.#7 10.OS 5.6:i 
lli.26 10.00 8.46 

through all

Ttt »gr WI n >r*n»■ir «• "ij‘-
14.sG 0.25 8.11 
11.61 H .1*8 8.08

,rd." and add>w<.it our 
c«l :—

1.1 tc Ctt.cn K»|*rirncc >0 ■
(lovcinmrnt ’*

It will be noted that the advance runs 
the \ ears, and is seen to have been much the same ... 
female lives as ... male, the longevtly of the female ab 
m.i after sixty years of age, being higher than the 
inHle The increases ...ay not appear to be very con 
siderable, but when annuities run into millions, a very 
slight change ... the expectation of life means an .... 
portant saving, or otherwise. At the «pt of jo Jor 

if the life of annuitants were, on the average, 
extended six months, it would mean an addition of 
five per cent. The table issued by the Committee is 
,„ value also as confirming the view regarding the re
lative longer duration of female life. Of course, the 
figures are those of a special class of fives, annuitants 
, >nly, but they arc drawn from well n.gh all classes.

I hé Carlisle table give, the average expectation of 
female life at bo as 13 84, whereas the table of an..... 

recently published gives it as 16.97. It is un
advances made in sanitation

•1 >,.r trade has suffered, the capital invested by
uba has been largely lost, and the ten.

«M» sc

our

t itin ns m ( , .
pei and forbearance of our people have been 
verely tried as to licget a perilous unrest among our 
own citizen,, which ha» inevitably found expression 
from time to time ... the national legislature, so that 
issues wholly external to our own body politic engross 
attention and stand ... the way of that close devotion 
to domestic advancement
ed commonwealth whose primal maxim ha> 
avoidance id all foreign entanglements."

The avoidance of all foreign entanglements !
of tills historic message, tin- world lias 

if the United

that becomes a self contain 
been the

instance

Since

the presentation
Cuba pass into the possession 

Slates, and. by a set of curious chances. Manda has 
fertile domain ravaged by hre and 

complaining that 
of the sorry eondi 

Despite

seen

become "the
sword;" and other nations are now 
their trade is suffering by reason 
lion of affairs in the far away Philippines, 
the peace conference at the Hague, the talk of general 
disarmament, and the lip-devotion of all nations a. 
the shrine of peace, it seems unlikely that the earth 
hunger of the English speaking people will ever be sa

tant»
derstood that the great 
and ... medical science in the last ten or twenty years 
have been especially beneficial to females. 1 he larger 
companies who do an annuity business, have, to some 
extent, anticipated the above data, as they have learnt 
!hc tendency to an increase of longevity amongst an
nuitants by observing their own. As'the rate of in
terest is on the decline and the longevity of annuitants 
is increasing, annuities will cost more and more to 
purchasers. Hut, as the increased cost indicates a bet
ter prospect of a long life, the class who rely upon an 
annuity for a settled income will have some compcn 
nation for the extra outlay, by anticipating a prolonged 
enjoyment of the annual income.

• •shed . ,
However, war is so great an evil that to have e n

gaged ... it without a clear necessity would indeed be 
a cause for sorrow, and. if the division of opinion ap 
patently existing in the United States upon the Pin 
hppine embroglio does not lead to an early termina 
„on to hostilities, surely the news from Manilla, pub 
lisheil by the New York "Commercial liallet.n on 
the .list insl. (despite the press censorship), ought to 

gallant neighbours to abandon any further 
subjugate the Filipinos. The despatch in

NEW BANK DIRECTOR».
Hank of Novr Scotia having decided to in 

• reuse its directorate Mr. R. L. Borden, y.C., the re
presentative of Halifax, in the Dominion parliament, 
and Mr George S. Campbell, of the firm of F. D- Cor- 

& t o , have been appointed members 01 tne 
This increases the directorate of the bank to

I

cause our 
attempt to 
question reads:—
' ,encra! Otis recently received a letter signed by 

native wor.,»w of the province declaring that if all the 
men were killed the women would still keep up the 
fight against the Americans.

The
k j

l>ett 
Hoard, 
seven.

m —
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THE BANK OF ENGLAND RESERVE.

The low figure to which the reserve of the Hank of 
Kngland has fallen this month is exciting consider
able discussion. The policy of the joint stock banks 
relying so much, as they have been accustomed to do. 
upon the Itank of Kngland for a supply of gold to rc 
plenish their very scant) stocks, is being subject to 
sharp criticism. Were all the country banks in Kng
land to publish the amount of gold they have on hand, 
once a month, along with other details of their busi 
ness, there would be very general surprise, and pro
bably some alarm, over the smallness of the amount. 
As a rule, their reserve of specie is very much below 
that of the average held by Canadian banks. Indeed, 
in manufacturing towns, after the payment of the 
cheques for wage money on Friday and Saturday, it 
is not unusual for an Knglish bank to be almost clear 
id out of gold and silver On Monday morning the 
stream of specie sets in, and there is a very small dr 
mand for it, until wages day returns. When the stock 
is too low for Friday’s and Saturday’s usual demands, 
recourse is had to the nearest branch of the Hank of 
Kngland where it is expected, as a matter of course, 
that an ample supply of gold is always, available. 
The present stock held by the Hank of Kngland is 
about 7 millions less than in June, |X<#X, and 18 mil
lions less than three years ago. The proportion of 
the Hank's reserve to liabilities is considerably below 
the average for many years. Since 1885. the percent
age of reserve lias only fallen as low in June in three 
years. In i880, it stood at ,17.1$ per cent.; in 1888, 
38.75 per cent., in 181)3, 39.25 per cent. In the other 
years the percentages were:- -

1*99....39.49
1899.. .. 46.85
1*97.... M. 00
1896.. .. 69 15

IMPERIAL BANK OP CANADA.

The twenty fourth annual meeting of shareholders 
of the above institution was held at Toronto, on the 
51st inst, and those present thereat bail the pleasure 
of receiving from the directors one of the most satis 
factory reports issued by any of the chartered banks

The netduring the past prosperous financial year, 
earnings of the bank for the twelve months which 1er 
initiated on the 31st ultimo were $302,676.30, an in 
crease over the preceding year of no less a t amount 
than $113,000. Adding to the net profits the balance 
of profit anil loss account, $78,089.87, placed $380. 
766.17 at the disposition of the directors. The state 
mint shows the following appropriations:—

Dividends anil Honus..................
Transferred to Rest Acct.............
Written off Bank Premises.. .. 
Balance carried forward..............

$i8o,ixxi 
100,0011 
20,IX*)
80.766.17

The preparation of such a balance sheet must have 
been a pleasure to the officials; the results recorded 
must have been extremely satisfactory to the general 
manager; and the directors must have been delighted 
to meet the shareholders for the purpose of present
ing such an imposing array of figures, 
evidence of successful management confronting them, 

not likely that the shareholders of the Imperial

With such

it was
Itank would reject any recommendation made by the 
directors, and, as the latter advised an increase of 
$500,000, in the capital stock for desirable business 
purposes, the meeting very properly approved there 
• •(. In recognition of good and successful work on 
the part of the staff, the shareholders also authorized 
a contribution of $20,000 to the Pension Fund of the 
bank. About the necessity of this provision for of
ficers and employes, the shareholders of the Imperial 
Hank very sensibly entertain no doubts, ami their 
generous action in assisting to place such a fund 
substantial basis is recommended to the attention and

1-9.1. ...U. no
1889 
ihx; ., 4.V75 
INKS....50.75

189.1 ... 65.26 
67.411
III:

1-91.
189).
1991....40.12

41.00

It will be noticed that after 1800-qi, the percentage 
of the reserve rose, the experience of those years m 
which the Haring disturbance occurred, having shown 
the necessity for higher reserves. Hut now the per
centage is much lower than has been deemed wise for 
many years. If the joint stock banks in the country 
have become less dependant upon the Rank of Kng 
land, as some affirm, there is no such need as there 

I once was for high reserves. Hut, as there is nothing 
to compel the country banks to keep up their supplies, 
of specie, the policy of the Bank of Kngland in keep
ing such a small reserve is condemned as imprudent. 
With so large an excess of exports from the States 
over imports, chiefly in its trade with Great Britain, 
the outflow of gedd from this side to F.npland is not 
likely to be large, as there arc goods being sent equal 
to meet what liquidation arc required. Still, gold is 
being exported from the States to Kurope, but it does 
not seem to reach the Bank of Kngland, or, if it does,

on a

consideration of cavilers at such appropriations.
The progress of the Imperial cannot be better illus

trated than by the following comparative table show 
ing the changes in the principal items of the general 
statements of the present and the past year.

M*y am. 1999 
$ 302,000 

1,300,000 
9,670,000 

13,000,000

May 31il, IS99. 
$ 231,18X1 

1.20*1,000 
8,132,000 

11,300,000

Nrt Earning* 
Rest Account
Ixwis........... .
Deposits.........

Mr- Wilkie, the general manager of the Imperial 
Bank of Canada must have signed the statement 
recently issued to his shareholders and the public 
with pride and pleasure. It will not fall to the lot of it is barely sufficient to offset the drain which has been 
any of those who control the business of the charter- going on for some months Since June, iK>iK. while 
cd lianks of Canada to sign a much more satisfactory the Hank of Kngland has lost 18 millions of dollars of

gold, the Banks of France, Austria, Germany, andrecord of progress and profitable dealing.

i
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of Life Annuitants, covering the period 1863 to 
deduced from the records contributed by theit millions in cnceBelgium together have gained 

specie. What then is the outlook? The further decrease 
of the Bank of England's reserve is not to be thought 
oi, its increase 1» being loudly called for Hut llic 
conditions existing and in prospect do not give any 
pionuse of relief in that direction The demand for 

has raised the market rate for three months
Then

over

companies granting annuities within the United King 
dom, and it is our purpose here to place before our 
readers a hasty review of the new volume which has
just come to hand.

The Experience covers not only annuity contracts 
issued since 1863, but also the contracts which were 
in force at that date. The data for these two classes 
are tabulated separately and then combined, the one 
being called the "New" and the other the"Old" an 
nuities.

The Annuitant Experience which in recent years 
has been regarded as the standard, is that of the Gov
ernment Annuitant Experience of 1883 as compiled 
by the Government actuary, A. J. Kinlaison, and it 
will be interesting in this review to see how the fig 
lires for the new Experience now issued compared 
with that of the Experience of 1883. I11 each case
the Experience is divided into that of males and fe
males, and the following table shows the number of 
lives, under observation, the number of years of life

case, both for

money-
bills one per cent, higher than it was a year ago. 
there was a difference between it and the bank late of 
I 5 8 per cent., whereas now, the bank rate is only 
13 1 Otlis above the market rate for 3 months bills. 
These conditions seem rather to point to a higher 
Bank rate in tl near future than to the present 
being continued. _

one

MORTALITY EXPERIENCE OF LIFE 
ANNUITANTS.
(Contributed.)

For three or four years there has been under way 
at Staple Inn Hall, London, Eng , an investigation 
which has made that historic spot the cynosure of ac 
mariai eyes all over the world.

Most of our readers are aware that the Institute of 
Actuaries of London and the Faculty of Actuaries of 
Scotland a few year ago united in the determination 
to make an elaborate investigation into the question 
of mortality of assured lives and also of the experience 
of life annuitants. This extensive investigation has 
Item conducted under the supervision of these two 
distinguished bodies. 1 lirough the Institute of Ac
tuaries some thirty companies have contributed their 
experience, and through the 1-acuity of Actuaries four- 

As is well known, the Mortality Ex

NEW

exposed, the number of deaths in each 
males and females

Si Mmart of Data.

Females.Males.

owbtw'd O'ivern- 
it«y menl

KiMntiMi- Experience
‘KS Vi ws. iwa.

.V
( '«.niMneil «internment 

tit Kips- K*|*ertenre
• u1 V. V». ISM.

I. 1,066 i 19.860
in:,™ ï»i,9io
II, 100 14,391

10,92'J 
13»,>5 

8,607

8,641
67,210

4,427

Vo. of lives........ I
No. of yrs. of risk. 
No. of deaths...teen companies.

which has for several years been regardedpericnee
as the standard in t meat Hritain and Canada, was that 
of the Institute of Actuaries Experience, which was 
taken out alnuil and it was felt that the tunc had 
arrived when a new investigation should he made in
to the mortality rates not only of assured lives hut 
also of annuitants, and that the same should lie inves
tigated with all the scientific improvements which 
have been developed in recent years, 
competent staff ol actuaries has been at work upon 
this large mass of data and the 1‘resident of the In
stitute of Actuaries was able to announce at the an
nual meeting recently held, that the Experience 
01 life annuitants was completed and in print, and that 
the Experience of assured lives was in a forward state 
of investigation. It was also announced that the tabu 
lation of the Endowment Assurance Mortality Ex

It will thus be seen from the above table that in the 
male section the number of lives and the number of 
yvars exposed are considerably smaller in the new Ex
perience than in the Experience of 1883, but the fc 
male section of the new Experience is of much greater 
weight than the male, and approximates nearer to the

new Experience lias

I»

1883 female Experience. The 
been taken out on what is known as the Policy Year 
method, thus enabling the construction of select tables 
(rom the original data, which in the

165 pages, while the whole volume occupies

A large and

new volume cov
ers some 
213 pages

It will be interesting to note what rates of mortal
ity have been experienced by the combined annuitants 
and how they compare with those of previous Ex
periences, and the following tables will display this 
information. It will be noted that comparison is 
made with the Government Annuitant Experience of 
1883 above referred to, and also with the prior Brit 
ish Government Experience of i8bo, which was taken 

by the Government Actuary , A. G. Finlaison, and 
a comparison is also made with the historic British 
Government Annuitant Experience of 1829. taken out , 1
by John Finlaison. In addition to this, we add the I
rates of mortality as shown by the ordinary Hm. |

iridl

pcncnce, which represents the Experience of 140,000 
policies, and 940,000 years of life and b.ouo deaths, 
had been completed and would shortly be published, 
while the Experience with regard to Whole Life pol- 

would probably l»e completed before the end of outic ics
the year. 1 lie President also intimated that it was 
hoped that by June, 1900, the whole work would be 
completed.

i It is a source of great satisfaction to be now placed 
in possession of the published volume of the Expert - Table.

______ .

r-
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Curtate Expectation or Life Tael*.
Accenting to Combine! Annuity Experience, 1863 to 1891, snl tli, 

several Table* Specified below

(Aggregate Experience—(males. )

OoVf>rnw«ut AnnuUjr Knwriem*#.

Rates op Mortality r>R tiiousawo.]

Combined Annuity Experience—1*63 to IbtM—and 
the several Tables specified below.

According to

! r.-.i
Eiperlfiww1 ablet— Malts.) Hin

Tabln.rs lHjylHiiO1883IDES

ŸeVrTAssurrl Li 

V Table! 20.01 
hi. 01 
U.tl 
11.04 
8.4H 
6.50 
4.72 
3.43

Government Annuity Experience. Years 
20.01 
17 07 
14.11 
11 07 

H 43

Year»
20.38
17.38 
14.27 
11.42

Annuity
Age. Rapeslence _

I8« to 1893. |g83

19.81 
16 41 
13.33 
10.51 
8. tat
5.88

I 4.21 
' 3.01

19
1829.1-6(1 13

II
I 16.10 15

25.00 21
31.50 i 29
40.70 . 43
61.10 '62
79.80 98

8.8017.12 
23.00 
28.46 
40 65 
61.45 
86. (HI 

130.52 120.50
183 13 206.20
250.38 377.10

19.81 
20 40 
78 10
38.59 
5.7 25 
82.46 

131.36 
180 98 
289.09

19.90 
21.74 
26.95 
34.01 
61.63 
87.48 

112.50 
19.7 50 
273.57

ti6 346.53
44.534.71
23 183.33

l.8ti12.282.182 34 .411.011.202.31

CURTATE FXFàl TATION OF Lift TaHLE.

According to Combin d Annuity Experience. 1863 to 1893 and the 
several Tables xpccified.

Aggregate Experience—< Fem lift.)

Government An nail y Ksperlenee.

279

will be seen that at thethe alxivv table it
the rates of mortality are more favorable

Iront
older ages
than that shown by the Ordinary Hin. Table, thus 
again proving what is well known, that an assured

basis fur deducing an

Carlisle
Table.Kspenenee 

I»«J to HUM.

A*e.
1HJ9I8601883

lift* experience is nut a proper 
unity rates. The new Experience also shows a more 
favorable mortality Experience generally than that of 
the other three Annuitant Experiences above refer- 

thus demonstrating that the selection in re

26.01 
17.118 
13 84 
11.29

23.85 
29 28 
16 82 
13 50 
10.49

77
4916

48
48

9 90 1 8.6846
6 517 969.«U6.95red to,

icrence to the purchase of annuities has been against 
the companies, and that higher premiums would have

We also add a similar

7.31 5.016.00
4.34

7 204 965.17 3.625.193.373.61 2.782.34
1.05

3 672.232 48 3.032.411.35I 70to be charged than formerly, 
table in reference to the female lives, except that the 
C arlisle Table for females is used in place of the Insti- 

of Actuaries Table in the last column.

Here again it will be noticed that the new Expert* 
for females shows generally a longer expecta

tion of life than that of the other Experiences referred
cneelute

to.
In order to illustrate what would be the financial 

effect of the new Experience, compared with that of 
Avoiding to Combined Annuity Experience—1863 to 1893—m3 previous tables, the following table is given, showing 

the «cver.1 Tables specified below. ,|1C va]uc t,f an annuity of i per annum at 3 per cent.
interest, based upon Select Tables, except the Insti
tute of Actuaries Experience, which is based upon the 
ordinary mixed table.

Ratf.s or Mosiai.ii v i f 1 Thousand.

(■■ffjr'fufti 7«3*«—/>*«/<«.)

SsutcT Axni'Itv Valus».
Government Annuity Experience.Annuity

Age. Experience
1863 to 199.3.

Vsloe of Annuity of 1 per Annum ; with intere.t »t 3 .
Ordinmy Annuity Values by Institute of Actuaries tlm.snd Ilf 

Tables

C»' lisle
Ttblc.

Also1829.1860.1883.

13.41 
IT. 92 
33.49 
41 09 
51.63 
95 52 

121.72 
175.28 
260.56

12.00 
14.30 
18.60 
26.70 
41 40 
63.90 

101.20

EKMAI.S».13.65 
16.39 
20 90 
31 39
47.81 1
71.82 !

113.03 
(67.60 121 50
236.93

11.23 i 
15.NS 
20.50 
29.44 
44.57 
75.48 

115.34 
179.83 
266.32

Mal»».12.20 
12.79 
16 92 
27.07 
41.17 
66.82 

110.73 
171 87 
243 til

I
ured Annuity Oorrrn ! A.aured
*»•• Kiperlen.a i.etil Ki|* 1 l.*v«w
Table. INU lolwo rienre IMM. Ilf Table.

, '■ Ammlly I M«'vern- Aw
II in.

—i—16.376 >7.176 ! 18.184
15 152 15.594 16.993
13.813 13 896
1*2.310 12.091
10.601 10.236
8.902 8.418
7.299 6.657
5.809 5.061
4.563 3.742

17.445 
16.129 
14.585 
12 811 
10 8*0 

* 921 
7 061 
6.462 
4 336

18.180 
16.820 
15.271 
13.607 
11.791 
9.909 
8.000 
6.367 
4 937

40 16 360
46 14.600
50 13.867
55 12 667 
60 10 862 
65 9.029
70 7.317
75 6 095
80 4.630

220.10
16.585
13.971
12.158
10.281
8.471
6.614
4.941

Coming now to the expectation of Life, the follow 
ing table will illustrate in what respect the new Ex
primée is differentiated from the other Experiences 
above referred to, both for males and females.

1

I

I I

1

II.

$6
££

Si
2b

$5
$3

2223-2

SS
SS

SS
SS

SS
S8

$$
3S

$$
S8

ss
sv

ys
ss
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Toand ils relative value to previous experiences, 
appreciate the full significance of the new Experience, 
it «ill l>e necessary to possess, and to study carefully 
the volume itself.

findTaking for example a male life at age 6$, we 
that an annuity of $1.000 per annum, according to the 
m« Experience, would cost $0.0*1. while according 
to the Viovernment Experience of 1883. it would cost 
SNijuj, and according to the Institute of Actuaries 
II111 Table. $8,418. while for a female life the corrc- 
v* m tu, lui g cost would h $10.218 according to the New 
Exjierienee; $-i.«s"i according to the Experience of 
,SN( and $8,021 according to the Institute of Actuar 
I.s Vemalr Table This illustration renders plain tin- 
fact that annuity contracts have in the past been issued 

too favorable terms to annuitants, and where in 
adequate loading and high rates of interest have been 
employed, it is probable that money has been or will 
be lost by some companies in their a unity transac

,-eat satisfac 
the latest reli

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY.
Tlie career of the Norwich Union Eire Insurance 

Society has been one of steady prosperity and develop- 
Two years ago, the Society celebrated the one 

hundredth anniversary of its birth by issuing a 
Unary memorial volume, a triumph of. artistic trstc 
and skill, and interesting to the last degree as a rc 
cord of an old. strong and vigorous company with a 
history-illustrating the growth of fire insurance busi 

the success of the Norwich Union, and a centarv 
of service rendered to the latter by the Rignold family.

Established in 1797. when all England was indnlg 
ing in national rejoicings over Nelson's great victory 
off Cape St Vincent, the company commenced husi- 

purely mutual principles, the net profits be

rnent.
ccn-

1.11

ne-s.

It is therefore a source ofdon.
lion to Ik- now placed in possession o' 
able data in reference to life annuitant experience, and 

be little doubt that this new Experience vill 
sound foundation upon which to base annuity

there ran ness on
mg returned to policy- holders aeptcnnially. The ori
ginal members were 28 in number, who each guaran 
teed $5.<*x), and for the first five years of its existence 
no loss over $135 «as incurred. The Norwich Union 
is saiil to have owed much of its rapid extension to 
the advertising enterprise of its first secretary, Mr. 
Thomas Rignold. The history of the Society since 
it- formation is one that the ancient city of Norwich

prove a 
contracts for the future.

As is well known, several of the leading American 
companies recently revised their annuity charges, 
making a substantial increase over rates previously 

and it will be interesting now to compare thein use.
annuity rates as charged by the three leading New 
York companies with the net rates called for by the 
New Annuitv Experience, with interest at 3 per cent. 
Taking an annuity of Si<>> per annum on a male life 
at age ss. we find that the New York companies 
charge $1.240. while the net rate of the New Expcn

(sc the corresponding

may well be proud of. As the years roll by. the corn- 
continues to exhibit all the pristine vigour andpiny

elasticity of youth, and it commenced the second 
century of its career with an annual income of about 
five millions of dollars, and insurance in force amount-ence calls for $1 .*>7 • at age 

figures are Si and S1.080: while at age 65 the cor 
responding figures an S888 and S'a >3 ** " thus
Ik- seen that the net rates by the New Experience at 

cent, interest. are higher at certain older ages

The amount paid for fireing to $1.750.txx1.01sj. 
losses, since it- establishment, had exceeded $58,otx>,-
i«xi at its centenary.

The statement under review, the 102nd. affords no 
indication of any decline in the fortunes of this great 
company. On the contrary, it continues to become 
larger and stronger, and to increase in bulk by the 
gradual assimilation of other companies.

The net premium income for i8<)8 amounted to 
$4,705,055. an increase of nearly $270,<xx> over the 
preceding year. After setting aside one-third of the 
premiums ($1,568.3501 as a reserve against liabilities 
mi policies not run off. the balance at the credit of 
profit and loss account, including the balance from 
1807. was $1,368.10$; Dividends ami bonus amount
ing to $25 per share were declared The undivided 
balance was $1.093.105. and after adding $5.<xx> to 
the clerks' sujieranmtation fund, $1.088.105 was car
ried to next year's credit.

The percentage of losses to premiums was 60.55, 
a- against 6079 in 18117, and 62.26 in 18146.

With a six per cent, increase in the amount of the 
net premium income; a diminution in the percentage 
of losses; and a distribution among them equivalent 
to nearly 42 per cent, on the amount of the capital, 
shareholders might to be delighted.

Mr. J. IV Laidlaw, of Toronto, the chief represent

3 per
than the gross rates charged by the New York com
panics.

Taking a female life, we find that the New York 
companies at age 55 charge $1.374- for annuity of 
$lcxi. while the net rate by the new British Annuitant 
Experience is $1.397 a« age fin the corresponding 

$1.181/ and $1.215, au<l at age65. $!.<■*> andrates arv
$1.028

W hen it is said that these rates now charged by 
New York companies are believed to be in excess of 

in force in America; it 
of the annuity premiums 

mew hat in defect.

any other annuity rates now 
must he apparent that 
charged In other companies are 
and it will therefore be necessary in the revision of 
annuity charges that the new Annuity Experience 
now under review. should hi taken as a standard, and 
that previous standards, especially an Experience de
rived from assured livis. should be abandoned, other- 

the companies will stand to lose on their annuity

some

wise 
contracts.

In tins cursory review of tin- new volume, no al
lias been made to enter into minute actuarialtempt

.b tails, but the alxivr tables will convt y to our readers
idea of tin importance of the new Experiencesome

1 ■

r
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tativc of the Norwich Union in the Dominion, ever |*^tu. J1"* ^hand^of those host qualified to I.* A
such judicious control over the i anadian busi after the important interests entrusted to them 
of the Society conducted l>y him that the trade ^

lions of a grand old company are being well maintain LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION,
ed, and this very estimable gentleman and clever tin ^ w Krnncdv has been appointed inspector of 
ilerwriter is fully entitled to the respect and confidence tJ)* aboye ( „rv,.ration in succession to Mr Dean 
,{those having dealings with the Norwich Union Vire Mr Kennedy has gained much experience of the in 
Insurance Swietv in the Dominion of Canada. suranev business in the office of the Northern, am

other first class companies.
INSURANCE COMMISSION RULES l or the past year or two. he has been associated
mmA liscussion , with his father. Mr. John Kennedy of the firm of

Hanson and Kennedy. Dominion Adjustment Hu- 
._j. and has acquired knowledge and considerable 

i xmrience of the adjustment of claims We eongra 
tnlate Mr Kennedy on his appointment to the service 
„ this old and well known Corporation.

uses
ness

MONTREAL
This vexed question has after prolonged < 

and numerous meetings of the local Hoard, and the I 
Canadian Association at last been determined. An

behalf of every com

reau

agreement has been signed on
,,a„v member of the Association to observe the new
rule's which become effective on 1st August next ^ NORTK AMER1CA

UP till now. although the rate of x brand, office of the above bank has been opened
to agents who uiflur ecd business 1 " . , lu-nnctt It C under the temporary management of
than their own, was limited to 10 per cent , no hunt ^ R ^ 

risks brought to companies, by
in Montreal. Now. however, such LA banque JACwUEB cartier

been agreed upon, and brokers will receive >|qu, anmla| statement of this bank was reviewed 
all other business from all companies. in |ast issue of Tint CiiaoNin.K Elsewhere, we

publish a full report of the meeting of share 
holders, from which it will hr seen that the balance 
sheets were regarded a< highly satisfactory.

obligatory onwas
their own agents 
a limit has 
15 per cent, on
In order, however, to be eligible to 
commission every such person must obtain a license 

Montreal Board, for which a fee has to be

receive such now

from the

of Canadian Joint Stock Fire Insurance Companies for 1898.
Compilai from ahelrart ol /,onusien Innnmct Report.

CANADIAN VONI'ANIKS-ASSKTS

Financial condition

\_m dIn" Hnl 
isnce* rihI

Bilk
Itrcri vaMe.

Interest Due 

Accrued.

<’a*li on 
band ami iu

TotalOllierSlock", 
Bond* and 
Debenture".

■Real K-tate.Coni|iauiv*. Real Ivlst*

# et*. t vi * 
17.6H4 12 l,V:i.nOH HO 

None. IMJ31 66 
2,25101 1*7 010 27
None. I69.N68 9V 
1,101 66 27H.III .11 

0l.04f» 11 2,141,491 »H

et». 9ci*. 9 cl* ! f vi*. f
to.ooo no 1,091406 7b I73.n« 6* 4*”l m

Kohi- I2.IU I un I,M2 »1 <»,7*i. IV,
None »->l »|‘2W.l» « *»

144.312 01 1,6*7 *- 211.21. .I
1 Non, 101,047 h 22.S72 ii'J '22.410 7»

56,926 OU ! 1,461,19.7 12 «70,201 79 1*7,1,17 90

$ cl*. *
170.46* 92

14.110 81 j
32,000 00 !
65,000 00 | _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

261^79 71 60,126 00 1,010,762 10 070,961 10 33H,160 10

771British America... 
t’anadian Kire.... 
Unidon Mutual Fire.
Mercantile...............
Quebec ................
Western ....................

I'utal..................

402
1.624 
1,600 

10.606

115,976 10 4,010,112 h|26,757 19

i.iakiijtiks.

! Knee** of 
A*e« l* over Capital Stock 

Itaid up
Total

ii.il'mel infill if 'l'i.'i'iolü» or ln c""r”' 
U.p.t.18i.«l.|c”l|^,l8, * k of Collection.

* ... ♦Reserve
l^necttlru ,,f unearned Sundry.

Companies. Premium".

•—,a ~i—;sl~i si i ' cti.
1 *11 62 974,432 97 549,777 *3 770,1*10 Oil
Non. 37,77* 411 91,063 46 77,7011 00
S.,nr 360,799 "'2 '26.4lll 47 None.
N„n, 611,244 12 109,62« *7 50,000 110
| 290 9) I0*,2tn 70 I69,*7ll *1 100,000 (Hi
IJH.'I 73 1.400,3*9 22 914,102 36 1,000,000 0»

*
171 902 30

17,031 91
... 4 726 *6

1 1.770 III 
... 204,717 07 1,194,690 *4

409,726 12 2,722,61* *3

el*
-"7,6*6 03 

15,77* «0 
111,767 91 
75,717 26 
97,199 79

VI*.

British America ...* 
Canadian Fire ....» 
London Mutual tire
Mercantile................
Quebec...................
Western .................. 7,319 06 2,939,665 01 1 ,«90,647 *0 1,977.600 0»

Total

-------- • IocMii.* *290,6*7 *t or......u f.if Hi* .ine.piml 1er»., of .11 p.'iÇie- of die "ewr.1
t The .....«ni» 'O di'» eol'imn , J ,"atat,. in lli.t tieh.lf. Vpon lh' »”»mp""n • ■»• I'"eon.ii.sie. in fo.ee .1 31-1 !|ec.mber. I*»". « K'®*'111 „„ „ce„. „f the .un.s which woi.1.1 onlmorilr lie re

miuin* bave been collected these amount* "‘V ” ri *V JlH,.t profierty »*• taken into account in the case of ,n.|ivi
o..«Ju> p.yihclo.M. oT^^iorprubsLle v Ji.tiogai.linl from fj*l -urplu-, d«l«m< *»»*«*.

ofe.ph.UoJ othti cojuMe euhjeci»-
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|tote8 and gtems.■ON INSURANCE OFFICE.

The oldest purely fire office in the world evidently 
escaped the avalanche of losses which befell even some 
of the largest and best of companies during the past 

The net premium income of the Sun hire for

(At Home and Abroad.)

Australian Mutual Provident Society The 
Jubilee (50th) Report of this reniai kably successtul 
company is a most interesting production, and, al
though its operations are confined to the Antipodes, 
we publish some brief extracts from the report in 
question. Established in 1840, its first annual bah 
.mce sheet showed the society with a surplus in its 
favour amounting to $1,327. Some idea of the mag 
nitude of the financial operations of the Society dur
ing the fifty years of its existence, and of its extra 
ordinary growth and success, may be obtained from 
the following figures representing the total receipts 
and disbursements: Total Receipts. $169.505.430. 
Total Disbursements, $<>3,670.185. Difference, being 
Fund at 31st December, t8<>8. $75-l^)5,a45. the 
total annual income of the Society for the year 
amounted to $10.823.537. The distribution of pol- 
ivies shows New South Wales in the lead, with Vic
toria, New Zealand, Queensland, South Australia. 1 as- 
mania and West Australia following in the order gtv- 
en. Truly, a wonderful field for life assurance.

year
the twelve month amounted to $5.l47-<f75- an increase 
of some $85.000 over the previous year, and the larg
est earnings the company has reported for many years. 
The losses and expenses for the year were $3,074.215 
and $1.788.715 respectively, being percentages of |>re 
•ilium income of 59 7 a°d 34.7- an|l leaving a trading

rent. Although
<

margin of a fraction over 5 1-2 per 
these figures do not compare favorably with the losses 
and expenses for 1807, when there was a trailing mar

Norman, tilegin of 8 per cent , Mr Frederick H 
chairman, at the annual general meeting of the

the 7th instant, furnished the follow-
com

panv on
ing explanation. He said that there had been an ex 
cessivr number of fires entailing great losses on Un

remarkedinsurance offices, and. regarding expenses.
"<o far. however. Is regarded their company there 

hv their expenses were higher last 
vrar in me summer of l8<>8 the competition for 
fire business in the United States became excessive 
and there was a sort of “war of rates, the result of 
which was that the company lost some of their busi- 

and when business decreased expenses could 
be reduced immediately. The ratio of 

expenses to the business done by the company in the 
1’lilted States had. therefore, shown a large increase 
Happilv, people interested in insurance in that country 
had come to a

wa» one reason w
In the summer

FBRSONALS.

Mr Mp iiakl Dwyer, a director of the Merchants' 
Hank of Halifax, is on a visit to the metropolis.

Mr Robert Junkin. Superintendent of Imperial 
Life Assurance Company, has just returned from a 
visit to the Maritime Provinces.

ness, 
not always

Mr. Lansing Lewis. Manager of the Caledonian
with his wife and..............better view, and the severe competition

which prevailed last summer had ceased The com 
pane's losses amounted t" 50 71 1>rr r<‘nt a,v‘ **,r rx" 
penses to 34 7* Pfr rent "

Deducting the usual dividend of $510,000 from the 
total Fire funds of the company as they stood at the 
I lose of the year, it w ill be observed that, apart from 
the paid tip capital of $fmo.ooo. nearly ten millions of 
dollars remain to cover all possible claims, an amount 
«mal to atx.ut 187 per rent of the premium income 
The dividend is equivalent to 85 per cent on the paid 
up capital The bulk of this dividend is. of course, 
derived from interest, but we do not suppose the pro 
vrictors of the Sun are greatly troubled thereat, know 
ing that the average fire premium of

leave much margin for shareholders' pro
fits The inferest bearing assets of the company 
amount to nearly ten millions of dollars, and such a 
fund can be relied upon to furnish generous dividends 
for shareholders, and to ensure the absolute security 
of the policvholder in this famous old conqiany 

Mr H M Blackburn, the respected manager of 
the Canadian business of the company, evidently sue 
reeded in keeping the losses ami expenses of the husi 
ness transacted in the Dominion to a moderate figure, 
the ratio of losses being 65 51 a> against 83 20 in the

Insurance Company, in company 
son, is enjoying a brief holiday in Great Britain.

Mr. David Burke, General Manager of the Royal 
Victoria Life Insurance Company, has left for Van
couver. B.C, on business in connection with his 
company.

Mr Chas. J. Wyi.de, of Halifax,representing the 
Liverpool and London and Globe, and the New Turk 
Life, was in the metrojiolis this week, on a visit to his 
son. Dr Wylde.

Mr. T Bradsiiaw, Secretary and Actuary, Imper 
ial Life, Toronto, has been visiting Montreal in con
nection with the appointment of a Provincial Man- 

to succeed Mr. W. S. Hod gins.a^vrour own times
*Messrs. W S. Hurst and H G Ru-s. of Van

couver. H.C., have opened an office in that city for 
the adjustment of losses bv fire. Mr. Hurst has been 
a valuator and appraiser for many years, ami Mr. Ross 
is a practical bookkvcfier and accountant, ami has 
been the representative of several fire companies dur 
ing the last ten years. We wish the new firm the 
success they deserve

Mr B. F. Pearson left Montreal, via Boston, for 
Ins home at Halifax, on Tuesday night. Mr. Pear
son's success in the formation of powerful companies 
to develop the coal, iron and other industries in his 
native province is deserving of the greatest admiration 
ami highest respect of his countrymen The Chro. 

has advocated the building of iron ships in

t
previous year

)MCLE ...
Nova Scotia, ami Mr Pearson s latest enterprise will 
make such ship building more than possible in the 
near future.

The Insurance Superintendent of the State of llli 
e.ois has favoured us with the advance text of the 31st 
annual report of his department.J

■làiùuBéé __
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ami more promising venture, the Cheshire Purchas 
iug Company, Lui., which was going to buy all makes 

,t sah in fixed and periodical purchases, was opposed 
and killed by the ball Union. People who use salt 

large quantities have no reason to complain, hut up 
Cheshire there is lamentation.
The Hoard of Trade figures are again cheerful. 

1 >ur exports for May are 17 per cent, better than 
May in last year, and 10 per cent, better than 1897. 
t extile machinery and cotton piece goods art 

amongst the best items accounting tor the increase.

CtttCftpoiuUiitt.
W« do not hold ourselves responsible for tie wees presses! bjr (.'orrespvudriit

LONDON LETTER.
15th June, 1899.

FINANCE.
The City holiday season is now commencing, and 

the markets are beginning to empty. VJultc a crowd 
oi "hulls” in Westralian have just packed their bags 
and left London behind. INSURANCE.

Foreign business has as often as not been a bane 
to the home insurance office indulging in it. Some 
very peculiar phenomena are to he observed some
times in connection with this kind of thing. 1-or in
stance, so hopelessly out oi patience with its New 
Zealand business did the Palatine Insurance Company 
become that it resolved to shut down the branch there, 
the Alliance Insurance Company, however, stepped 
in, and paid a tidy price for the derelict. Luck has 
turned and the Alliance is making a profit where the 
Palatine only achieved loss and disappointment. 

...
That quiet matter-of-fact insurance 

Guardian,—no relation to the National Guardian—-is 
making a good turnover for the year. Its life policies 
average nearly three thousand dollars each, ami as 
sometimes occurs, its claims for the year just closed 

below expectation in number, but above it in 
A dividend of 8 12 per cent, is not to be 

despised these hard times, when other most commend
able institutions are floundering on the shoals.

One ofCombinations are as numerous as ever, 
the latest schemes has for its object the amalgamation 
of three large breweries, and some thirty or forty 
hotels in the Isle of Man. The registration of the 
Wall Paper Manufacturers, Limited shows a share 
capital of fifteen million dollars. Debentures only 
will be issued to the public. 1 his flotation is a ge
nuine "trust” controlling practically all the wall paper 
business here that is worth having.

The much-vaunted Japanese loan was a failure to 
the extent that only about twelve per cent, of it was 
subscribed- This result has considerably disconcerted 
the hackers and underwriters, and anxiety is felt with 
regard to the fate of the new Russian loan.

The Bloemfontein conference fiasco has dulled the 
wits, and depressed the spirits of some of the dealers 
in Kaffir stocks, and descriptions, for the time being, 
but the main feeling is one of hope deferred. \\ ar is 
felt to be altogether out of the question notwithsUnd 
iug the frenzy of the "Daily Mail. Some City opin
ion has it that the Colonial Secretary might move 
threateningly if a disturbance bioke out in Johanne
sburg, but not otherwise.

• • •

office, the

were 
\ able.

The custom oi paying losses at Lloyds one week 
after the vessel in question has been posted "missing" 
lias always worked very satisfactorily, ami consider
able disapproval is evinced at the action of those un
derwriters, who, in connection with the Laurvlhank 
and other recent losses, are postponing payment 
til the Board of Trade Inquiries have been held. 
These inquiries are too frequently very dilatory affairs.

When the whiskey smash occurred a year ago, it 
,._u confidently anticipated that Pattison s would In- 
reconstructed efficiently and would again, in the lan 
guage of its poster advertisements, "forge ahead
The body has proved too decayed for galvanisation 111
to life, however, and the re construction has tumbled to 
the ground, not before some of the re constructors 
had made a bit out of share manipulation.

iiii-
iv as

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
Division ok Funds on Dissolution of a Trade 

Cnion.—A trade union had lor its object, to raise 
funds by means of weekly contributions, to defend and 
support the members in obtaining and maintaining 
reasonable remuneration for their labour. I here 

two classes of members, printers and transferers, 
and by the rules of the society, the printers paid in 
twice "as much as the transferers, and by the scale of 
Daymen! to members on strike, or when locked out, 
the printers received twice as much as the transferers. 
The rules made no provision for the manner of divid
ing the funds, and when the union dissolved, there 
were surplus funds on hand.

The printers claimed that they should receive twice 
as much as the transferers, while the latter took the 
position, that a> there was no principle upon which 

distribution could he made, the only mode 
to distribute the fund in equal shares to all the

The market in bank shares is an appreciating one, 
and the tone is strong all the way round. Another 
amalgamation has taken place, Lloyds Bank taking 
over Stephens Blandy & Company, a well known pro
vincial firm that was established in 17110, and had tin

certain amount.

British consumers of copper are resolutely holding 
hack from purchases wherever possible, and there ts 
no doubt that the American cornering combine is 
having all its work cut out for it. Although the sup
plies from America have fallen off by several thou
sand tons, other concerns have made prodigious cf 
forts in a contrary direction with the result of nuire 
than making up for the corner's manipulations. 1 he 
price has even fallen ten dollars in the ton. listing members

.have before Jî StK 3X
of the once flour,slung saltandus^olj"MKietv existing a. the date of the dissolution, were 
combine called the Salt Union has Riuml se lumer, establish any claim upon
less to arrest the ^Zâ rîwînd for a renlv One the surplus, and that the fund must he divided among 
ffie&lt Office Ud "en through at once, and another the members in proportion to the amounts contributed

were

right to issue its own notes up to asee

an exact

1
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U) them respectively. He said that no regard should 
It had to line» and forfeitures, 
ceived by members under the rules, because Un
ie ration of such would mean the taking oi an account, 

with delay and great expense which would consider 
ably cat into the funds. In re Printers and Transfer 
ers Amalgamated Trades 1’rotection Society. 15 
11 nies law Reports 394.

Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. .. 
.Saturday..

4.965-53
b,744<J9 
5.I09-19
5.18577

The two final calls on the new stock will be payab e 
011 1st July and 1st August, and after the latter date 
both issues will be on a parity.

54767
■1.03995

57538
79033

nor to amounts re-
COIISl

Toronto Railway has been very steady also, rang 
ing between 115 t a and 116 1-2, the sales to-day be
ing at 11(>, 1,060 shares changing hands during the 
week. The earnings for the week ending Saturday, 
24th inst., show an increase of $3,305.62 as follows:—

Sunday.............
Monday.............
Iuesday.............
Wednesday.. ..
Thursday...........
Friday..............
Saturday............

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m, 28th June, 1899.
I he tone on the Stock Exchange is somewhat 

buoyant this week than it lias been for some time 
past, but extreme dulne-ss still prevails and the trad
ing ha» been of a very limited nature.

The New York market has improved considerably 
during the past few days, and London has again been 
a heavy buyer of the standard railway stocks, with the 
consequence that many of these have appreciated 
eral points in value. Money m New York is slightly 
firmer, and rates m London have been considerably 
higher incident to the half yearly settlement which 

progress, but discount rates are now showing 
signs of greater ease.

1 lie Hank rate m Berlin continues at 4 
with no sign» of any reduction at present.

Money m Montreal is being loaned with somewhat 
greater freedom by the banks, but there is not much 
hojie for lower rates in the immediate future.

Reports from Toronto arc to the effect that money 
tan be had without difficulty for all ordinary require
ment», and one of the large insurance companies of 
lered $500,01x1 to the street on stock collateral during 
the past week.

The crop outlook continues to be fairly bright and 
railway earning» keep up remarkably well, so that with 
the general conditions existing as at present argu 
nient» on the bear side of the market, arc not very 
forcible.

• • •

Canadian Pacific Railway has had an advance of 
two points during the week, namely, from 95 7 8 to 
98, closing today at the latter figure. During the 
week the stock has sold as high as too 7 8 in London, 
but closed to-day at par. The increase in gross 
mgs for the third week of the present month is $63,- 
ixjo, and the increase m net earnings for May, $toti,- 
096. 'Die increase in net earnings for the five months 
ending 31 »t May, is $(*>.>,911 or 1 per cent, on the com 
mon stock.

more
Inc-

.. ..$2,074.84
•• •• 3.555-79 
.. .. 359850 
.... 3.600.80 
.. .. 3.276.30 
.. .. 3759*1 
.. .. 4.997-64

$294.91 
63183 
57504 
573 16
17349
397-20
65999

1
8CV-

1 here is little change to record in Twin City, the 
‘lock fluctuations being between 66 and 66 1-2, with 
to-day's closing at 66. The number of shares which 
changed hands during the week was 55a The cam 
ings for the third week of June show an increase of 
$6-884. Die regular quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per 
cent, on the preferred stock has been declared, but no 
announcement has yet been made regarding the ex
pected dividend on the common stock. Prominent 
parties in Montreal who are interested in the Com
pany still look for a dividend on the latter payable 
in August, but the delay in the matter does not look 
very promising.

• • •
Montreal Gas has been somewhat heavy during the 

week, and the stock shows a net decline of I 3-4 
points, namely from 200 3-4 to 199. This stock has 
had a steady fall from 219, at which figure it sold 
early in March. No special reason can be assigned 
tor this as the Company’s business continues to be 
satisfactory, and the security should be a purchase on 
any further break.

• • •
Dominion Cotton, Richelieu & Royal Electric close 

.it practically the same figures as a week ago, the fluc
tuations during the week having been trifling.

• • •
Dominion ( oal common has recovered from 52 to 

55 >" Boston, on the announcement that the accident 
at the t alcdonia Mine will not prevent the Company 
from resuming operations at this property v»ry short-

is in

2 per cent.,

earn
' s

iy-Montreal Street Railway has fluctuated only slight 
ly, sales ranging between 329 and 328 
lions, however, have been very few, only 440 shares 
changing hands. The earnings for the week ending 
Saturday, 24th in»t„ show an increase of $8,014.33, as 
Inflows:—

Sunday..
Monday. ,
Tuesday.,

Transac- In bank slocks the sales during the week amounted 
•o 343 shares, the only feature being a transfer of 250 
shares of Commerce at 151, which is a somewhat un 
usually large transaction.

• • •
At this time when the Ranks have just announced 

the results of their business for the year, the follow
ing statement showing the dividends paid for the year,

Increase. 
$5.854 44 $1,638.69
648721 2,04715

975 165.»6S03

—



the earnings in excess of dividends, and the rate per 
cent, which these excess earnings bear to capital may 
prove interesting:—

lUvhlfflltl burning» lit 

dividend

lUte t» v on
«•erned In 
e»ww ol 
dlvideinl
6.13 p.c. 
5-31 pc. 
4.6a p.c. 
4-52 p.c. 
4.08 p.c. 
3.12 p.c. 
3.12 p.c. 
2.60 p.c. 
2.28 p.c. 
2.04 p.c. 
1.86 p.c. 
1.68 pc. 

1.25 p.c. 
075 pc.

Il*ek

Imperial......................
Ontario........................
Standard......................
Hamilton.....................
Jacques Cartier.. ..
Hochelaga................
Traders........................
tjuebec........................
I astern Townships..
Commerce................
Ville Marie................
Dominion...................
Montreal......................
Toronto.......................

$122,676
53.117
46,295
67.575
20448
39.043
21,894
65.213
34.268 

122,802

9 p.c.
5 pc.
8 p.c. 
8 p.c.
6 p.c.
7 p.c 
6 p.c.
6 p.c.
7 p.c. 
7 p c. 
6 p.c.
I2p.C. 

10 pc. 
10 p.c.

8,921
25.326

150,582
15.098

• » •
Call money in Montreal.. ..
Call money in London...............
Call money in New York.. ..
Hank of Kngland rate...............
Consols..........................................
Demand sterling..........................
60 days' sight sterling...............

.. p.c.
p.c.

..2 3-4 p.c.
........... 3 p c.
,07 3 4 p c 
• 9 3 4 pc 
.9 5-16 p.c.

MINING MATTERS.

Shipments from the mines of the Rossland Camp 
lor the week ending 24th inst., were as follows:—

Le Roi.. .
War Eagle.
Iron Mask.
Centre. Star

1,920 tons. 
396 "
75 "
25 "

2,416 tons.

The falling off in the War Eagle shipments was due 
to the inability to secure cars, and no shipments were 
sint to Trail on the 17th. tffth or loth As new cars 
arc now available the shipments will increase again 
litis week. A week ago, War Eagle stock sold at 365. 
from which figure it declined to 358 12 on 22nd inst. 
advancing to 372 on 26th, and closing to day offered 
at 369 1-2, a net gain as compared with a week ago. 
of 4 1-2 points.

• * •
A week ago, Payne Mining Company stock sold at 

S3.25, the equivalent of $1.30 on the new basis. The 
closing sale to-day was at $t-44 12, showing a recov
ery of 14 1-2 points. Mr. Bernard Macdonald in his 
re|x>rt to the Company estimates the net value of the 
ore reserves at present in sight at over $900,000.

There is practically no change in Montreal London, 
all sales during the week having taken place at 50 and 
51. The Company has about closed for the purchase 
of the Soho Group of properties in British Columbia, 
subject only to the examination by Mr. Macdonald,

Il I ------
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who will leave for British Columbia shortly to make 
bis investigation. The properties have been acquired 
on very favorable terms, and the purchase is regard
ed as one of the best which has been made in the 
Sandon Camp-

Republic sold on 22nd inst. at 123, advancing to 
•3° ,,n 26th, ami closing to day at 125.

I he (.row s Xest Coal Company is finding a grow
ing market in Montana for all its different products, 
laist week the company exported 318 tons of 
the l nited Smelting A Refining Company's smelter 
at Great balls, which is valued at $1,253. It also sent 
forward 24 tons of coal to the Montana Brewing Co. 
of the same city, which was valued at $121, and an 
experimental shipment of fifteen tons of blacksmith’s 
coal was sent to Messrs. Tod & Kelly, also of Great 
balls. Crow's Nest shares are advancing, sales hav
ing been made to-day at 142.

ore to

•he latest reports from the Bullion Mining Com
pany's operations, adjoining the Mikado mine, arc 

encouraging. 1 heir shaft is being pushed do 
rapidly and is in rich ore, much of it showing visible 
gold. They have on the ground an air compressor 
Plant, which is being installed, and expected to be in 
operation shortly.

Bullion stock sold in Toronto to-day at 58, and in 
Montreal at 53 1-2.

• * •

Golden Star is easier again, closing to-day at 57.
The reason for the weakness appears to be due to 

ihv apprehension that the mill may possibly have to 
close down before long, because there is not sufficient 
ore blocked out to keep it going, although there is 
any quantity in sight. A Montreal gentleman who 
has just returned from inspecting the property makes 
tin statement that development work has been ne
glected. lie speaks highly of the property, however, 
and says he has no doubt as to its future

most w n

I he l alifornia Gold Mining Co. has been re organ
ized, anil work on the property, which lies close to the 
l.e Roi will be resumed in August. The mine will, 
hereafter be controlled in Montreal though Boston 
capital is also interested.

At the Olive mine in the Seine River District, a 
new discovery lias been made "This property lias al- 
ways been regarded as a narrow, rich lead, but recent 
investigation by diamond drill has disclosed the fact 
that the actual vein is loo feet wide, and that a regular 
dyke can be worked profitably. The mine, instead of 
needing a 10-stamp mill, will be capable of supplying 
ore to too stamps.

—a—
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The Lucky Coon is considered to be one of the ^ MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 

liest properties in the Seine River District. Nothing 
can be learned of the actual figures front any of those 
who know, but it has leaked out that they have struck . 
fabulously rich ore, and people are anxiously await 
mg the publication of the facts concerning this mine.

• • •
The Nelson "Tribune" says that it has been inform 

<d upon good authority that thr management of the 
Athabasca mine has decided to bridge the present dif
ficulty between the mine and the miners' union by 
letting a numlier of contracts. As has been previous
ly noted, this policy was adopted at the (iranite mine, 
and also at the Royal Canadian, so that, should the 
Athabasca management follow suit, it will practically 
s' ttle the eight hour trouble so far as the mines in thr 
immediate vicinity of Nelson are concerned.

• » •

40 New Montreal Suret 3*8# 
. 3*8
• t*7#

THURSDAY, JUNE. ;$

aMORNING ROARK. a$ Cable ..
Price. JO lit II Irlephone.... 183 

50 Royal Electric. ... 185 
3 Richelieu

a ou Mont. A* London.. 50
.. 50 #

1 ho
No of

9*Kia$ I'act he..............
50 Montreal Street 

150 Toronto Si reel. 
175 Twin t It y ... 
500 War tagle,...

V9
•'5# l$oo

35 Dominion Colton... I to
.. Ill36» l>>

J'-'S $oo War Kagle$O0 37»
•••31500 S*> 37'

8000 ••
$<o **
1500 Kef'uhlic . . 
tcoo Mont. & Ixmdon.. 51 
$j,ooo 1 and (IrRnt bds .. Ill

3<w uni Republic 119
359 .. 129# 

3 Merchint.' Hank... 170 
$1,300 Colored Cot. bd»,. loi#

35»#
1M

TUESDAY, 17TU JUNE.

AniSXOON HOARD.
S5 Teln Citr...............

1000 Wrr Kagle................
5<m “ ...............

JOuo Payne..,
$00 k .public 
too Munt. *• lotninn .. 50

I Merchant. Hank.... 170

MOANING SOAtD.

66 s;j I’.dlK
359 50 tins. • • ■

9*X 
too1 »

I 9«
II6>4

2$ Kicbelwu....;..... 11.,
25 Ileal Light.'.................. ...

moo Mont. <&• Umd
1750 Payne...............
5» “ ...........

1,0Rat Portage “Miner—The Foley golil mine has 
been sob I to the ( anadian Mines' Development Com
pany, Limited, of l-ondon.

The deal is an immense one.

W >5
3»« loo Toronto Street
IIJX

The Foley Mines’ 
Company treasury receives $50,000 cash and $354 
00 in stock, to lie decided pro rata among the share
holders. The mine will be started up at once, and 
the au stamp mill will six in again be turning out bul
lion.

5*
■44.........

330 Hai.k of lon.merce. 151FRIDAY, 33*1» JUNK. 

MORNING HUAlfi. 
Pacific....
Twin City

War Eagle.'

.......... 363
Payne

AriERNoo* autan.97ftfl 50 Pacific66R
J6o>4 75 oS.'t'Hie British company is capitalized for 300,000 

shares of t*i each. ( >f these. 150,000 shares go to pay 
for the property. 75,000 shares, par value $375.000, 
will be retained unissued in the treasury for a working 
capital, or to acquire other pn>perties. Still 75,000 
more shares have been placed on the market at par in 
L-ondon. This is being rapidly taken, and the pros
pects are that it will be over subscribed. The latest 
advices from London were that the stock was 25 per 
cent, above par. about $0 25 a share. There is a 
strong belief that the shares will he $8 or $9 each hy 
the time work is resumed.

Totally regardless of the success of the sale of stock, 
$1 J5,oik) has been guaranteed for working capital hy 
a responsible firm of underwriters.

aoo V.a I99
iço • ••• '99#UO loo *99

Royal Electric. . Ia$
500 War Ea*le................. 370
300 Dominion CVtton... no 
40 Hank of llochrlaga. 150

•••• 334
... 134 

.... 114#
Rrp.ib'ic

'*4
Hank Montreal ... . 
Ilochelaga Hank ... 150 
Quebec Hank

»S»#
WEDNESDAY, 3Ist JUNE.

MORNING R«ARI).
'*5

AHIINUON RO \If).
loo Pacific .............. .

15 M o.it real St reel....
$0 New Montre*: St... 317
8$ Twin City................. 66
5° <*m ........................ 199
3; Ileal and I ight .... zo 
35 Royal Electric 

1000 la ne..............

98
l$o Twin City................ 66#
loo Toionto street Ry... 116#
lo Cable.................. |>5

noo Pa>ne........................ 3*0
2ji>o War Eagle l"6>t

■»i
■44UOMiAV, i6rn JUNK. 

MOANING AUAAD. 

Pacific

■44*JO*
KO Toronto Street . 
3$ M' n rewl Cotton

500 War Eagle..........
97# 500 Munt. & Lm<Ion
98 1 -

ne
'5S

Tlic Rambler A- < aril»»! Consolidated Gold St Sil 
1er Mining Company, owning the Rambler-Cariboo 
group m the Slocan, is to bv rv incorporated under 
ilic law» of ltrni»h l olmnliia a» the Rambler Cariboo 
Mining t ompain. The capital stock of the corpora- 
lion is to lie increased to i.<350,000 shares of $1 each, 
the 350,000 shares gained by this increase being placed 
■n the treasury. This treasury stock is to be floated 
m Toronto, the proceeds from it being devoted to 
making tin Rambler Card»
‘il properties in the Slocan.

370• • 9l
$•■

IS 1
127

$0.
VO 
looo 
1.400

16 Oulaiio Itank...........
ArriANOON AUAAD.

50 Montreal Sped.... 3,7

.........  91 ft lift■»X
l*J«(•AS..........................

To onto Sllrcl,

W.1 t.„l, 

kcpubl c.

... loi
INM........

'2$
• • ISlJi 
. 126.171

HJ371s
• .171H

•2,
126

328
of the best devclop-D one 3>iH10 •

23 Pacific
415

»s .......
2 > .......
25 T.intllv

Pline, new hâ»l«... 14,
" " •• '44

• ■ 14$
l'OO M.HllrCAl »• London . JU 

S Bank of Montreal

97 ft
199

.. I991»»5"
Hie Fidelity mine >99lias been purchased by Hon. A. 

W Morris, president of the Montreal Mining Ex- 
eliangr, and Charles G. Griffith, of Spokane, and 
company will Ik- organized and floated in the

66 S
.. 6*g
.. 66

s*»
3;AFTERNOON ROARK.
25 Ruhr lie 11.......
3$ Royal Electric 

$uo Mont, and London. 30

a new 
cast.

iu9
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Keb. 7 385,000 4*1,000
375,000 4«6,ooo
351,000 419,000
377,000 449/*”
454,000 481,000
49*,ooo 494.000
463,000 449.000 Pec. 14,000

31.000 
73,000 
74,000 
49,000 
47,"oo 
31,000 
36,000 
18,000 
61,coo 
41,000 
61,000 
63,000

Tlic gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore ft Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
tor 1897 and 1898, were as follows;

1897.
$341,187 

386,171 
398,959 
sn.'Si 
373.174 
•.55,856 
387.691 
404.516 
397-587 
403,556
410.545
591.545 
4i8,*75 
4"5.979 
4*0.193 
5H.703
388.483 
393.801
409.845
581,671 
418,165 
410,781 
467,5*3 
595.655 
417.157
451,015 
457.639 
651,707 
444,338 
4S!»oi9 
487.093 
700,780 
546,433
554.846 
537,861 
701,818 
541.939 
51.1.640 
535.917 
716.957
518.569 
509.674
504,980
619,503
491.414
491.483
469^09 
719.945

313,547,856 $14,1:1,040

331.000
313.000

315,000
313.000
S3&.000
379 000 
389,000 
366,000 
467,000 
415.000 
446,000 
469,000 
6o*,ono 
469,000 
466,000 
461,000
602.04 «

473.000
477.000
489,000
667,000
487,000
499,000
505,°»'
684,000
491,000
485,00.,
536, ""O
764 ,Ol K> 
668,000 
644,000 
619,000 
853,«o

631,000 
553/*» 
715,000 
534 ,<”> 
545.“<”

444.000
797,o<x>

43*oco 
71.000 
78,0c o 
71.000 
18,000 
1,000

14
•I
l8. , ,e ••,

Mir. 7
14
11

641,000 673,000
448,000 511,000
451,000 515,000
453,000 
573,000 
507,000 538,000
501,000 537,000
511,000 519,000 
710,000 771,000
511,000 554,000
469,ix» 530,000 
475.'*” 538.000
668,000 ...............

448,000 ..............
•09,000 ..............
468,000 ..............
484.000 ..............
491,'*” ..............
718,000 ..............
518,000 ..............
SI'.000 ...............
SSS,000 ...............
757.000 ...............
634.000 ..............
607,000 ..............

U
1899 April 7

1898. 1899. Increav.
$410,885 $433,911 $13/161
463.393 4»3-"57 Dee.10,336
44S.*5I 461,947 I7,n6
596,103 636,366 40,163
395.7*5 444,913 49. >18
415,437 400,408 Dec.15.oi9
411,644 45*.4*7 39.783
451.587 517.686 76,099
445.048 474,617 16.569
476,407 503,187 16,780
453407 479.018 15,548
674.045 719.537 5549*
470,995 473.541 1,547
469.655 477.486 7,631
433,595 45M7« 18,983
544,1.31 538.937 l>«. 5.195
419.774 415.361 Dec. 4413
475.591 457.654 “ 17.936
449.483 469,138 19,755
586,131 686,985 100,853
410.015 445,631 15,6,6
431475 4*6,473 .V.9,.8
419,5H 487.817 58.306
597.391 ...............
418,544 ...............
435.0*1 ...............
4I9 99I ................
5874S5 ...............
417.393 ...............
439.5'9 ...............
4*1,794 ...............
663/N6 ...............
53S,'85 ..............
488,840 ...............
510,915 ..............
716,108 ...............
517.*o3 ...............
510,161 ...............
494.6*1 ...............
718.189 ...............
533,845 ...............
511.683 ..............
5U.S93 ...............
610,593 ..............

c. r r. 14
/«■ 7 21 l02 UOO

JO»♦
May 721 ...

14J«
Feb. 217

V-•4
June 721

28 14
Mar. 7 21

14.•••
July21

3'
April 7

M4 Aug. 7.II........
143"

M./ 7 II
14 31

Sept. 7II
3' 14

iune 7 II
14 3°

Oct.11 7
143"

Jol> 7 11 593. 
851,000 
567/100 
556.000 
576,000 
758,01» 
591,000 
566,000 
550,000 
931,000

0.»
3*14I Nov. 7..21

31 14
Aug. 7 21

14 3°
l»ec. 7

14
Sept. 21

3114
21

Total..................  $23,822,000 $25,795,000 .
Nit TiArnc Earnings.

1897.
$373,343 

384.813 
*>,111 
I?.11?

*75.569 
886,117 
9'4.358 

1,004407
1,059,891
1414.738 
1,189,731
l/>53 454

Touts............... $10,303,773 $10475,371 $1,966434 $536,118

Duluth South Shoes »• Atlantic.

30.. .
Oct. 7 C. P. R.'4

1899. tec. 1899. 
$515,617 $617,534 $101,907
413.667 
753.133
717,090 910,303
916,661 ..........
817.39s ...........
730/618 ..........
883,016 ...........

'.o91.$l3 ...........' T.& ........

1898.Month. 
January. „
February.. 
March .... 
Apnl ....
May..........
h?.
August.... 
September 
October. . 
November 
December.

21
31

Not. 7 176,034
75.663

103,113

599.701
818,896'4

21
3»

ivec. 454,7
S3

794,844

14
14
3'

Tout '/
1,179,111

G.T. R. Nsr Tterric Eainiiii.

'837.
$184,174 

131.687 
475.9»4
518,798
611473 
877,673 
603,15c 
650,318 
878,, ii 

. 851,310
• 685.719
e 64270O

l8S9

Month. 1898
214,221
85,579 

'16.733 
111,110 
87,898 

Dec. 98,841 
“ 41,133 
“ 9/110
“ 31.193
“ 74.177
“ 1/199
" 'S8,*??

$110,119

1*99 Increase 1899 
$1.749 
'4,'47 
8.541 

11490 
6,801 
6.135 
7,'7> 
6,166 
7 'H 
*•63 

D.c. $,196
I. 1,611 
".'S3
II. 137 
6,581

Dec. 1,158 
1.436

Week ending
|w.

1898.

March..........
Apnl.........
M.7.............

I»'r..............

Se|Uember.. 
October .. 
November.. 
December..

$49* 395 
317.161
601,717
631.917
699.'7i
778.831
561,111
641.318
845.788

«
484,013

$16,9*4 
39-944 
36,146 
48.981 
3',69°
3'.879 
34 801
36456
38,011

3,'&

$14,135
15.797
17.604
36.491
14.889
15.644
14,630
3».l9o
30.859
3".47o
3',o»o
43.648
30.063
3'.404
31.766
49.788
37.764
40,581
4',*47
S3>°99
40,757

I '4
11
3'

Keby. 7
'4...........
II
18

Mar. 7
'4

15.11
64,169
41,116
43.6,1
3*.348
47.500
40,100
46,901
4545*
71,611
43405

3'
April1 uttl for Tear 7 ....$7.311,0.1 $7,511,111

'4
II
3°..........C. P. R. Dion laamc Eaihihgi 1899. May 7

6,411
1.8ll

'4Week ending.
is». 7....

1897. 1898. 1899. Inc, eaic
$401/100 $441/*» $41/*»

404.000 416.000 11,000
396.000 448,000 51,000
471/>oo 558,000 86,000

11 . t$3*,,.XW,
3*3.000
3'5/*>°
353/*”

3' u.Sij
1.64*V June 7

L $866,081$7'3.$'7 $•50,56$

- dm —

*2
 2

Z

*
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Modtiul Stiist Railway.
•*9* 1*99 '*-/9-

$J0,i»7 
*7.4*1

,K%

Tobohto Stebst Railway. 
i»97- $74,546

,te:
iki:
»'.5M

101,501
“•°13

Week ending. 1898.

J“ 7 ... $*6.*»3
14.... *4,7<>9
*1 ... *4.7*5!*••.. 55.7"

1*9»* 1*99 Inc. 1*99. 
$9.1*» 

945* 
10.916 
*314 

'0.554

Inc. 1S99. January .............
FMNMT ••#••••
March....................
Apell ... ......
-M,7.......................
I*»*..................

$*6.561
81.401

$95.690
9i,*6o

■03.134
95,511

104,306

$3.504
1.7"
3.5*0
5.5*5

Kti
93^6*39.

-------- $109.76*----------$115.0*9 ----------$15.311
*«.*93

S;:i
18,50*

-— $101416-------- $"3,*3* —— $",411

94,110
■03.893
*'477
1*417
14,041

"li

Fab. lui,*‘.093
**,465
*5,ilo
•5.6U

3.100
',*54 An*. 7

■5
st •**••• 2«,
as *1.675

■ ■ /130 
37,756 
14,641 
it.91* 
'*463 
".96* 
747'■96*1

'5446»M7*
'6.3*4
13.**5
I?.'**
11,101
*9.537■4.111
14.30*
'0.7*3
*4 394 *1.59*

'*»Mai. 7.... *6,194 i*.7*i
**.'7*
17.500
39.300

1.1*»
i.S'6

Sap*. 7............. 47,713
*»J6|
*3.74*
*34"
■347*
9.361

11,169
'*.'34 
*4,601 
'*.377 
*4435 
■9.9*3 
*3,943 
3*. 9*4 
U.663 
*«.3*7 
".377 
*»,*7* 
*3,766

35.*59
----- $"4.477 -----  $"3.754 ----  $9.»?7

30.73*
*9.1"*9.9*3 . . 40,534

--------  $110,619 --------  $I30,4«6 ■■ $19,787

ia
Sla.

■6.......$'.... 3.441
30.....

Oct.April 7.. 3... *5444
14.. .. 1*4*5
11.. .. 16, iM
JO.... 31,961

5.604
*,7*6 10

15 ■ ■■ •,.3.735 13..7,57* 30.
No*. 7.....Mi, 7..,. 16,18a

.....................6,737
II.... 18,635
3' ••• 41.654

.U,17*
3'.390
3M36 
50.36*----- $113,30* ----- $145.4*6----- $11,15»

5,990 ■3
4,651
1.803 
*,714

30
Ike.

June 7.... 30,611
19.366 
3o.5'J 

30... 41464

35.605
35.605
37.543

4.9*4
6,191
7430

14'4-
3'ai

Total $1,048,173 $1,1*7,611---------  $131464 ----------

Jul, 7.... 31,490 ..........
14.... *9,873 ............

••• 33.»75 ............
... 48.149 ..........

----------$'43.7*7 ------------

1*9*. 1*99. Inc. 1*99 
$1,760 
'.33*

Jan. 7 $*1,394 
19,9*. 
19.518 
16,673 
'9.734 
*0,* 11 
ao,, 10 
ll,"7
»',*77
10,849
*0,879
'9*46
■5.674

$11.154

aa
30.165
**J'5
11.5*1
*1,749
14.114
*3.666
I'.*?”
1*4*3
*3.154

11.
3'•

1.53234August 7.... 31,374
3». S*o 
3*.75' 

31.... 43416

Feb.
*.514....

1........ A1.751
1.031
3489
'.797
1411
'.54'
3404

sr

,
----------$143.601----------- March

Sept. 7.... 334*1
14»••• 33S ::::::

40.443 ..........
----------$136.56$-----------

si
April30....

8
*Jg
10,568

17.419
'9.773
*>/>43
*0,17»
14.606
10,917
11.31»
11415
«'.557

14.1 •7'5- 11.467
*0,963
19,791
11,118
*1.3*'
11.1*5
*8,541
»3.'79
14.719
15.310
14,863

'595Oct. 7. 3*.*33 .............
3”.}49 ............
*9,643 .............
40,7*5 ............-----$1334*0 ------

aa 390 414. Ml, *6 «.365SI.
31 >3

■0 1.047«7No. 7.... 19,151
I4-... *9,163
*1.... *94**
JO.... 36 9*1

3.936
1,161June 3

3J9IA
—$"5,i»5—

Ike. 7..,, » l,iot
• *7. ?”

»!.... **.537
45*

Halifax Stiiit Railway.

;S!iJ
»S -, SIS

75 ............................ 70
i'...., 178* 65

■ '979 50
.. *090 95

131* 10 
**»3 35 
$ 35 75

14...

3'-... 43
!•<---------  $117,168 ----------

Total for year.... HTjoj/il* Feb *y 5....
111

'9Month of '*94 '*15 1*96 1*97 1*98, it,M" ij............ '«i? as

Mar. 19.
Mar 16..
April 1..,

JFebetaar,.... 55.0*0 6^.9'4 *7494 StS* Im.'I"

............  64.784 7*.*3» 91.146 99441 "4477
Af*11 .......... 70.336 *4.413 97461 101,146 110,619
*•7............ *$.'*3 "0,600 114,163 116,139 113J08
("■a « ........ **.l*3 I"449 116,419 '30477 131,964ialf............  **."4 "0.0,6 118,37s 119)046 I4vfsf
A a*""....... 9“.»“3 100,31* "0.7*4 13143» 143,601
bepu-ber... 90,4*7 "8.94» 111/183 "0,635 '36.565
October........ 8*. 113 101,105 109,110 116,093
Novel.her ,. 7M9I 93.454 100,7*7 110,698 
Ikeembet .. 75.845 94,800 103,116 111.910

anaaiY. ...
... 1019 35

1007 *5 June 
- '*73 60
.. 1075 70
Ike renie on previous week

1* ...
4 ...
I*'!."

Twin CITY Kamo Tian«it ConrAKY.
'334» 
"5 "I
117,56*

Week ending. 189*. '*99. Increase.

$37.5" 05 $43.394 40 $5,88a 35
36433 05 4*196 70 5,163 il

374*0 75 4*49' jo 3430 35

Jut.
Voarl, Toula $9314» $'. 1444" $> 47S.943 $'.35«.3*9 #1.503.618

Inc, Ioe
prerteet ymt »»■*«$• ijl.531 **.3»6 '45,'*# Feb. ,

i

h

-?
- =

: : : :
: i 

: :
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2.991 *S
11.
*65,815 

1,064 65 
6,884 4$

4J.«87 40
66.314 5°
46,110 JS 
43.3*9 ie 
47,108 8$

40^95 7$ 
53.174 1$ 
37,461 00
4'.5*4 43 
40,114 40

Twin City Rahi> Tian.it Confany—CtmlimmtJ.

37,496 30 
37,394 3»
38^04 43
38.313 55
37,*» 35
38,844 75 
34.47 1 3°
38,195 3°
3'.o*' 5$
37,47* o°
50,650 15 
39,9*3 60 
43,061 55

June4I.9** 9° 4.4*5 4o
41,038 1$ 6,643 »S
41,662 30 4,257 85

4,445 35

M
II
18

41,768 90 
36,855 15 Dec 353 40 
43 97» 65 
65,199 85
46,874 90 
43.844 IS 
41,064 35 
54,167 7°
41.841 45 
41.356 55 Dec. 506 06

1898. 1899 Increase 1899.
$165,149 $1891109 $13,760

•7,003 
11,180
19x149 
16,394

Mar. 7 For month of
14 January

February.............. 151,816
Much

May ,

5.133 90 
10,816 55 
8,679 60 
5.781 70 
4.586 35 
3.61? 55 
2.857 »5

11 178.819
191,614
•31.783

195,210

3'.......... 170,334April 7
14
ai
3" $103.075

110,691
$919,611
1,056,430

Toula..........$816,517
Total to Due. 945-73*May 7

'4

MINING STOCK LIST
*. Wlleon-ftmlth, Meldrum ft Co., isi St. June, st., Montreal. 
Corrected to June 88th. 1868. P.M.

Reportai for Tea Cuaoatciu by

| Market 
value of 

one Share.
RevenuePar DMMDlvl

«lent!.
at3 KKMAKK9.,hS.a BSÎ‘Nature of Propoeltlon Capital.LOCATIONNAME. l'">•hare A*k «1• ï *

” 51..:::::

Bid.

• *1 »•

ses-
ifiST-t'w~u. «» <55 ..:

rr;-:::;:: iftLSS ..
<lold Fields IVesland. B C...............Oold —

EEEK;. ES'S iitsir:
Crow’• 8*0. Paaa Cod On.W. Mrot faro . < oat . 
Dardanelles
Detee ...........
Deer Park ....
Dundee ...................
Kmpreee .................
Evening Star
Palrvteer Corporation..
Pern 
Foley ..
Ool i Mille.............
Gulden Star ..
Hammond Beef
Hiawatha. .
Horn«stake........
Iron Celt..........
lmnllorw
Iron Meek.
J. a 41.... ...

... $1 (*».«■>
. ... 1.0iWl,i«l| I «I 41ISS IS -M

Ijfloouo II» 27
:mhm> i 0» ï»

l,iwi,w»! H» 1*
.... l.auo.oooj.......... ! ii

i.onoono 
___  ft.jjw.oon

50,H»
2.111*1,080

IflOAOO
97.1

............. IJB

............. 1.UW0ÜU

.........  i.eoo.w

............. l .*».<*»

............. 4.1*»,
■jnu.

.............. l^Be.OOO
... 1,000.806 ------- 6* 2
... i.a».(*» i oo M m

1.000.H0H 
...........  500,UK)

............. I.ommo

............. 1,1*10,1**»
1,1160.0011 

>10 |*«

Butte <k.10
001 I c.

Monthly 9 Wi ie If.«0 l 2Ti 
00 10

2ft 00 40 00 W 00 
1 «6 !3j 121
I 00 31 26
I 011 4 3
1 00 2f. .........

I

Silver, Lead
Gold ...............
Mold ................
•Hear...............
<*»m............
Gold ...............

n, B.C ..................
!»&S:8!8:-:::::

gltiesn, B.C...................

Fair,lew C»mp, It-C
SET*0..,

221». &S :::•
Upper Seine, Ont.,., 
ielne Hiver. Out 
■Trail Creek. B.C.
Trail Creek. B.C..........

Saw?:.::::
SSSSfcSSi:::: Kfl 12

Boundary, B U ....Odd  ....................... XJW.wt 100
BoeeUnd. UC................Odd....................................£|.i*w.oooISft o 0 £ , £ 7| ............. ) ....................

a:r:“ iSS/v..:::::::-.:::: i”d IS V *i* :::::::::::jSïSlîkw OoM.illireV,Lead,été. *^3 5 » « 'IM-

Boundary Creek. B.C, Gold................................ 1,000,1*88 l 0U 16 H

525"" :::::::::::: SSK£*.o.::::::::

Sloea .I*»

•1! »i n 
1 00 13 l»i

10....
Gold ...

:::. "Üî' Om Divide»! paid.r. 40
1,8.I ■ wOdd

Odd .... 
Gold.... Ve. MonÛily »' 70

l «» 21

»

OoM...............
«old
Gold .................
OoM
OoM ...............

HI 5,»)
1 00 
1 00

14 ll»i 
14 10
7» P3

41 2
28 »»

I inGold

boJ 98 91
Knob Hill 
UKol ........ I

85S2®™*:
Montreal-London ....
Hurt—.............

8 Hi"

1 I» » JO
18 l 08

.... 1.»».««»
I,««.mo

.... i,i8ii.'**i i or.
::::],'jSjS IS | 5 71

::::::: jfld

Me.Wj I wim si
esta■■.r-.ïæiïXo*.....—
VSStLm** tssJ-Sm* KST
tnes*v." I'/.ilterSwk.b.c ....
Superior QoidBC^pper Seine Biter, Out ...

vvar.::::.:
Waterloo........

stiver and l.ead .
Odd..................
Md..................SS:
Silver, Ixead .
;Si

1 on

I 44 I 431 1 p.e

14 /.II!
a 33MonthlyI I»

TrollCri.k. ».C ....
Payne. ... 
Pay Ore

1 i»i

?» *.
n :•

Monthlyl 26| I Ift)

..., Jsjtë $ s :
I .uonl.il 1» «......... 1.000,00. 1 00 1 20

I-".Oat ...
•LI'

V
8* .... - e
7l ..........

Ill .....

I
I

OoM ........
Copper and Odd........ fi.uuo.Mia.
Uoldaud Copper .........  V«>.H

0,44........tSffl •«
i'-KW-naal

9I uo
11»
11*> 22

40 36]! ! | BnkerCHy'ure- **! .'.*.

• ::?5!7SL2Tâbc::.

.. Boundary Creek ........

ï,..hi

i' :::::::

00 1»
00 3 11»!
2ft Ift

1 00 4*
1 00 S3

1Gold
I'waxy

"9
Gold and Copper.
Oold.................
Oold. ......
Copper and Odd.

wK*3l!r :
W ■ B• White Bear
WUMdftB ..............

ii« - — - A- i-

:

:

i 
:

;
: : 

: 
:

;

; ;
; ;

S îê

ï
; 

: 
:

%
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STOCK LIST
Kf|«rtni fur Te» c»»o»icl* i.y R. Wlleon-Smlth. Meldrum * Ce.. *** **• l.

Corrected to June 88th, 1800, P.M.
8tre#t, Montreal.

niTldeed
for I eat 

half year

Par Par Market 
value value

of»one ofoae

rV I*»V
VIS SU 04
Ml i 7® Ml

ci.wing

|2r!f
Asked Hid

Meet or 
Hrwerve

par cent, oa 
Investment

ifir
Capital Capital 

ewberr.bed paid
of Keel 

u. 1 »..i ., 
j 1 apt ta!

RANK». When Dividend 
payable.<per*** Fund

Paa• e •
«.MB. «■» 1,020.000 4M.8M
t.wK.iw «.•*;«»; I >« i.<eu
ft.im/awt ii.mh.ibsi l,<wt.onO

nai.'BMi ns :tv vi/mo
I.MBIjMB) I ..MsMBS' |/SBl.tlBI
1.MBI.MBI l>Sl.tBWI <«» IBB-

0W.UOO JMJ77 »i.
MBt.lBBI Wll.IBBI <T'.,MBt 1

1.400 7U0 1,4'H J.JO 1 ,<BBt.M st
l,*V».«B l.Vs-.HUU .'«AjttD
j^BBi.ien j.wbi.iod 1. ss'.iisi

MBtJBBI MBt.lBBI V.VIBNI
|,*IHSS) I.JUI MBI IVt.lO)

JHI.UJU AIM#» tr..lBBI
fi.ISSl.ISSI 8.(111.(111 2.8ISI.IBBI
IW.T.VlU I.W2.M0 I JR4.4IT.

‘J.IBSi.iSBt 3.0HU.IBBI l.MSI.IBin
l.'/BBltSSt l.'.fflBMBBI 4.ISS).IBS I

/mo MB» (RBI KBl.lSSt
l,r.:»:.MB. I.M <,700 I as 1,1 tin
l.'WBi.IBBi I.IBBIItntl II11.UBI
I .MBt.lBBI lrMBI,«BS. I.I7».IB0

TIBI .IBS» TSI.ISm .’BI.MBI ,
um.iBBt im.iBsi 1 to/BBi
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SUN
INSURANCE OFFICE

founbrb 1710.

CHIEF OFFICE:

83 THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, E.C.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, BIS,000,000

Net Premiums,
Net Losses Paid and Outstanling, 3,074.215

Annual Income,

Paid-up Capital. . . . . . . .
General Reserve, ....

$f ,147,976$600,000

•••■ 5,750,000

Reserves r*r 5,544,1452,059,190

TOTAL FUNDS, • • - 810,746,Or6

SURPLUS OVER CAPITAL AND ALL LIABILITIES, over 87,886,(36

SUMS INSURED

1800 
1808

1

81,807,600,000
3,160,000,000

81,466.600,000
1,632,600,000

1862
1886

The Oldest Purely Fire Office in the World.
(Note.—la the above figure# $'. are taken a# the equivalent of 4*1 Slg.l

Canadian Branch:
Deposited with Dominion Government, S.vkmxki

head OFFICE, - TOROITTO.
AOANCIAS IN ALL THt PRINCIPAL CITIMA AND TOWNS IN CANADA

Manager.H. M. BLACKBURN,

u
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ESTABLISHED 1707 18881787
-----THE.........

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society
OF NORWICH, ENGLAND

EXTRACTS FROM THE 102"° ANNUAL MEETING

For the Year ending December 31st, 1898

REVENUE ACCOUNT

i EXPENDITI RES.RECEIPTS.
l<oMr« tiv Pirr.........................
Cvinniiaaion............ ............
Eapriie.- i.f Mimegrmrnt, Ac
|yw on Rale of Stock..............
lia lance.....................................

w/in
I2.H49.IM

960.H90
644,440

4,320
441,060

•4.889,860

| Premill ..............
I Intcrcat.............

Tranaft-r Pee" 170

•4,889,880

BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS.LIABILITIES
$ V,60,000 British Government Secnrtifi..................

Bank of England Stock..............................
Railway Debenture Slock..........................
Col niai Govern men! Securities................
Vniletl States Government Securities.... 
U. S Railway and Municipal Securities..
Kuro|iean Government Securities........ ..
Sou ill A mericau Government Securities. 
South African Government Securities. . 
Investment Fund-, Municipal Stock, Ac
Mortgage......................................................
Real Relate.......... .......................................
Salvage Corpt Building Fund*...............
Interest accrue»!...........................................
Bill" Receivable...........................................

$ 551,000 
471,«25 
284,135 
501.6(H) 
614.530 

I ,.->42.860 
142,805 
108,525 
26,600 

34.5,460 
40,000 

279,195 
26A35 
55,905 
22,670 

286,205 
f29,180

Raid up Capital............

Fire Insurance Fun-1
$2,610,000 

'* on current Pulit’ie* 1,568,.150 
Balance dis|ioeahle ................ 1,36*<,105

Reserve Fund

5^46,455 
327,770 

22,260 
1,620 

103 M<>

Retained for l/waes o.ilsianding.......................
Expense* un|aiil, estimated at........ ...............
Bills payable.........................................................
Clerks'Superannuation and Benefit Fund.... 
Vliclaimeii Dividend" ................................**** 250

Bankers* Balances, English
Foreign A Colonial.............

I Premium* in course of Collection [since allée-
led 1, less Commission..................................

Agents' Balances.............................................
Cash in Ufiices...... ............ .............................

1
368,600
344,426

600

•8.881.888Sa.S61.868

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA.
!. LAIDLAW, ManagarJOHN

(ti the als.»re, $5 mi taken a* the equivalent of XI 8tg.

I
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besides placing the Bank on a still more substantial 
The Twenty-fourth Annual General Meeting of the basis.

Imperial Bank of Canada was held in pursuance of Th* branches of the Bank have all been carefully 
the terms of the charter at the Banking-house of the inspected during the year.
Institution, June 21st, 1899. The officers of the Bank continue to perform their

There were present’:—If. S. Howland, T. R. Mcr- respective duties to the satisfaction of the Directors, 
ritt (St Catharines), Elias Rogers, T. Sutherland x!l »f which is respectfully submitted.
Stayner, William Ramsay, of Bowland; Win. Hen “■ S. HOWLANl),
dric (Hamilton), David Smith, T. W. Horn, William President.
Wilson, John Gowans, Wm. Hendrie, jun., (Hamilton),
J. G. Ramsey, T. Walmsley. D. E. Tliotnson, O.C.,
J. Kerr Osborne, Edward Martin, Q.C., W. T Jen 
nings, Lyndhurst Ogden, D. R. Wilkie, Prof. An
drew Smith, David Kidd (Hamilton), Colonel J. H.
Mason, Dr. Charles O’Riellv, Anson Jones, Dr. !.. S.
< >ille (St. Catharines), Robert Thompson, Nchcmiah 
Merritt, Rev. E. R I-awder, R. Jennings, R. L. Benson,
Clarkson Jones, W. B. Hamilton, W. Gibson Cassels.
Dr. James Thorbnrn, O. F. Rice, Wm. Sprv, I. H.
Paterson. Henry Sintzel, R W. Thompson, Charles 
Forrest (Fergus), J. II. F.dilis, etc.

The chair was taken bv the president. Mr H. S.
Howland, and the General Manager, Mr. D. R.
Wilkie, was requested to act as Secretary.

The General Manager, at the request of the Chair
man, read the report of the Directors and the state 
ment of affairs.

IMPDHA1 BARK OF CANADA

PROFIT ANU LOSS ACCOUNT.

Dividend No. 47, 4 p.c. (paid 1st De
cember, 1898).. ...............................

Dividend No. 48, 4 p.c (payable 1st
June. 1899)........................................

Bonus of 1 per cent, (payable 1st June,
1899)...................................................

Transferred to Rest Account..............
Written off Bank Premises Account .. 
Balance of account carried forward ..

$ 80,000 <x>

So.ixxi (xi

20,000 00 
100,000 00 
20,000 00 
80,766 17

$ 380,766 17 

$ 78,089 87
Balance at credit of account, 31st May,

1898, brought forward.......................
Profits for tlie year ended 31st May,

1899, after deducting charges of man
agement and interest due depositors, 
and after making full provision for 
all bad and doubtful debts and for 
rebate on bills under discount. . ..

THF. RF.PORT.
The Directors have pleasure in again meeting the 

Shareholders and in presenting the Twenty-fourth An
nual Report and Balance Sheet of the affairs of the 
Rank as on the 31st of May last, with statement of 
profits for the twelve months which ended that day.

The net profits for the year, after making full provi
sion for had and doubtful debts, and for interest on 
iinmatured hills under discount, have enabled your 
Directors to pay the usual dividends at the rate of 
•1 P<T cent, per annum, to add one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100,000) to Rest Account, and to apply 
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) in reduction of 
Bank Premises Account.

Branches of the Rank have been opened in Hamil
ton and I.istowel. Ontario, and Nelson, R.C.

It is with much regret that your Directors find it 
necessary to announce the death during the year of 
Mr. Hugh Rvan, who for eleven years hail been a 
most useful and valued member of the Board.

The vacancy on the Board occasioned bv Mr. Rv- 
an’s death was filled bv the appointment of Mr. Wit 
liam Hendrie, who has been a Shareholder for 
her of years.

A by-law will be submitted for vour approval author 
izing a special contribution to the Employees’ Pension 
f und- Your Directors, recognizing the loyalty of 
the staff of the Rank, their earnestness and their 
erssful efforts on its behalf, recommend the Sharrhoid 
ers to mark their appreciation bv assisting in placing 
the existing fund on a substantial basis 

_ Ten years have elapsed since the last increase in the 
< apital Stock of the Rank was authorized : since then 
it* deposits and circulation have more than doubled 
in volume. Your Directors believe that it has agiin 
become advisable to increase the Capital Account, 
and you will be asked to approve of a by-law author 
i/ing such increase in the sum of five hundred thou 
sand dollars, at a rate of premium proportionate to 
the amount which the Rest Account bears to the Can 
ital Account at the time of issue, 
capital will enable the Rank to .undertake desirable I ^otc* of and cheques on other tanks, 
business from which it might otherwise be excluded, I Balance due from other banks in Can.

jo2,(>7<> 30

$ 380,76(1 17
RUST ACCOUNT.

I I
Balance at credit of account, 31st Mav,

1898.....................................................
Transferred from Profit and I-oss Acct.

$ 1,200,000 <X> 

100,000 (XI

$ 1,300,000 00 

General Manager.
D. R. WILKIE,

LIABILITIES.

Notes of the bank in circulation.. . .$ 1,599.777 (x>
Deposits not hearing interest............. 2,952,502 34
Deposits hearing interest (including 

$33.385. being amount of interest ac 
crued on deposit receipts to date) .. 10,715,71x1 69

Due to other hanks in Canada............ 467 84
Total liabilities to the public.................$15,268.537 87
Capital stock (paid up).............
Rest account...............................
( ontingcnl account....................
Dividend No, 48 (payable 1st June, 

i8(xil, 4 per cent., and bonus 1 p.c.,.
Former dividends unclaimed................
Rebate on bills discounted..................
Balance of profit and loss account car 

ried forward.......................................

a mini

. .. 2,ono,nm 00 
... 1,300,000 00

60,264 501 Stic
100,000 00

1# 00 
35.3W 00

80,766 17

118.848,149.54
ASSKTS

Gold and silver coin...................
Dominion Government notes. . . 
Deposit with Dominion Government 

for security of note circulation. . . .

$ 530.635 35 
I .236,882 (XI

1)2,478 (XI

439.017 77 
450.485 5-’

The additional

i
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Balance dur (rom agent* in foreign
countries...............................................

Balance due from agents in the Unitcil
Kingdom..............................................

i tominum of Canada «Irlienturcs .. .. 
Provincial, municipal, and other de-

lient tires................................................
( anadian, British, and other railway se

curities..................................................
Due by Provincial Governments .... 
Loans on call, secured by stocks and 

debentures....................................... ..

Erom which have been deluded : —
IHvidend No. 66, 3 per cent., paid llecemlwr 1V, 1898...815,000 00 
thvidend No. 67, 3 per cent.. |«jrsble Ol of June, 1899.. 15.00000

15,000 00 
5,000 00

17,138 41

$67,138 41

804,167 14

149,890 07 
474,1.44 5(1

970,4#) 1 81

1,341,746 63 
51,118 84

4,183,047 80

Carried to re»etve fund................................................. .....
( rnlton of a guarantee fund............. .......................................
Balance lo the credit of Profit and l ou on 31at of May,

1899

Theee figures show that the Bank has maintained and developed 
the aauafactory oj«rations indicated by the report presented last year. 
The statement of the last twelve months $hows a net surplus exceed
ing to per cent, alter full payment of the espenses of management 
ami ample deduction for losses. If the shareholders take into consi
deration the increasin 
which hae for a first e 
rommlsaion, they will not fail to congratulate themselves upon the 
succès* which your instilution has met with. They have received 6 
per cent, interest on their shares ami the security of their investments 
is incteased by an addition of $tc,<»*> t - the Reserve Fund, which is 

increased to 53 |*er cent, of the capital. T ne y will also notice 
that we have this year assigned an amount of $5,000 as a first pay 
ment for the creation of a gua antee fund, and that after the«e several 
appropriation* theie still remains for 'he contingent fund the sum of 
$,7»IJ*-4I We have profited by the general increase of Bank depo
sit* in a pro|x>riu>n which shows lhal we have a large part of public 
patronage, our deposits increasing to the end of the year to the sum 
«•f $4.413 99a. 77, or over three-quarters of a million more than at the 
same .lair last year. We have realized during the course of the year, 
the project which we had for some time entertlined, viz., additions to 
the bank p rmuti which had become necet-ary in order to utilize to 
advantage ihr upper storeys and so decreis? the ann ,al establishment 
charges. We have kept within reasonable limits the cost of these 
improvements, ami we have been able to give ihe Bank the tenefit of 
tie most modem appliances. It 1* also a pleasure to inform you 
that as a result we have leen able to r. nt the space at our disposition 
at a remuneiative price. The head office and the several agenciei 
have Ireen régulai ly inspected, and we have only words of praise for 
tlie zeal, activity and intelligence with which our General Manager 
•ml the several officer» of the Bank have di»charged their functions.

g competition eaidng between 
fleet the lowering of the rates

the banks and 
of interest an 1$ 8.559,885 47

9,670/133 36
41.84* .15

44.893 56

Other current loans, discounts, and ad
vances...................................................

Ivcrduc debts (loss provided for) .. .. 
Real Estate, the properly of the bank

(other than bank premises)..............
Mortgages on real estate sold bv the

bank......................................................
Hank premises (including sales, vaults, 

and office furniture at head office and
branches).............................................

i filler assets, not included under fore
going heads..........................................

1

113.555 °4

366,460 38

3V.K/4 3*

«18,846,149.54
I). K WII.KIE, General Manager.

By-law No iR, authorizing a contribution of $40, 
<*X) to Ihe Pension Fund for Officers ami Employes 
o( the Bank, ami By law No 19, authorizing an in 
crea-e in the Capital Stock of $500,000, were sub 
milled to the meeting and approved oi and adopted.

Tlie customary motions were also submitted and 
carried.

(Sign*!), Al l’ll. DESJARDINS, Prtudenl.

GENERAL STATEMENT OK THE JACQUES CARTIER 
HANK, TO 3IST MAY. 1899.

UAIIII I Tins.

The Scrutineers subsequently reported the follow
ing Shareholders elected Directors (or the ensuing 
xear Mew. Il S Howland. T R Merritt. \\ il 
iiam Ramsay, of Bowlaml, Robert (affray, T. Suther
land Stayner, Elias Rogers. Win ifendrie.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors Mr II. 
S llowlaml. was re-elected President, .ami Mr. T R. 
Merritt, Vice President, for Ihr ensuing year.

By order of the Board,

Bank notes In circulation...................... !
he mats tearing interest........................ 3.196,751 77
heposits not bearing interest............... 817,140 95
hue to the Bank's correspondents

abroad............................................ 114.255 84

$ 475.33* 00

$5,003.584 s*
Paid-up capital........................................
Reserve fund—accumulated profits.,,. 
Reserve on account of discount on lulls

not yet due.................................... ..
For guarantee fund..................................
I'rofita and Losses—balance of available 

profits..
Total Capital
Vuclatnted dividend».......................... ..
Ihvidrnd No 67, payable 1st of June, 1899

$ 5 0,000 00 
165,000 00D R WILKIE, Gen Man.

Toronto, 41 st (une. iH<x) 15,000 00 
5,110 00

■7.'38 41JACQUES CARTIER BANK
and Surplus............... - $811,358 41

. 926 36
15,000 00

•5,831,769*8

The annual general meeting of the shareholders the Jacques- 
("artier Bank took place at the head office of the Bank on Wednesday, 
the list if June, !*«*). Amongst thoee present were lion. Alph. l*es 
ietdin*, President ; Meaan. A. S. Mamelm. X’ice Tiesident ; Dumont 
Lav olctle, (> N. lhsehaimr, I, J. O. Beauchemm, lion. I. G. lame- 
Iftte, Aid II l»i-nr I1! | < . I.a* i.dellr, i II WiIkui, I. <. 
Beauchamp, representing the estate lien, ( has Wilson ; Dr. A A. 
Bet ne id. f Taure, l A. Bernard, ! P. tjrbel, O. Martineau. V, 
Geion. H. Il 1 ihwr, f Beaudry, S D Joubrit,). R Iauierwleau, 
Hulwit |ie»jardm» and other*. (Hi motion of Mr. A. S. Ilamelin. 
seconded by M« Ihim-mt lavtolette, lion. Alpfnmse hesjaidin* was 
unanmuHisly chosen as chairmam of tlie meeting.

Oa motion of Mr !.. J. O IWauchrmin, seconded by Mr. | P. 
Iefrl.it was decided that Messrs. 1 1 I fraud iv and II II I* filter
should act as srtuimeers. and that Mr. Tanctede Brnvenu. General 
Manager, al ou Id act as seoetet* of ihe meeting

The iejw.it of lie lhreetors we. then read a* billows 1 —
Hr Hoard has ihr honor to pietrni you a refHMt of the ojrratioos 

of the Bat k for the year ending |i*r, 1899.
Balance lu credit of I'rofit ami Data account on <ls| May,

llgl..........  .............
Net pr»>6t% for year ending 41 at May, t8>ç. after deducting 

eajrnees of ail mi nisi ration, interests on de|<usits and

*
Anne I S

(•old and silver 
h nnnnm Notes
l>e|»oMt with the Federal Government

guaranteeing circulation.................
Notes and cheque» of oilier banks ....
Due by other tanks in Canada..............
I hie by other tanks in Europe and the

Vmted Stales ..................................
( all l>nans on shares and detrnturea... 317,706 $7
1 tans to municipal corporations ........
Tedrral Government and municipal 

corporation debentures..................

Notes under discount ............................. f
Notes due...................................................
hue by branches of the bank in daily

exchange .......... ............  ..................
Mortgages............. ....................................
Real E.iate........................................... ..

$ 45.116 64 
311,654 00

24.000 00 
3*9,01$ 32

14,04 J «

19,387 07

362,964 UO

'33.3’9 5»
$'.$77.5** 14

$16,690 14 $3,937.069 5° 
41,943 »!

) >
amount of hoses $MM4» 17 I9,$87 48 

38,034 19 
3°,399 *4$67,U8 41
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Bank buildings, head office and
blanches............... .............................

Furniture, vaults, stationery and other 
values................. .. ................... ..

130,000 00 

57.148 16
4

------------------- _$4,»S4.l8l 99
16,831.769 S3

rANCREDE BIENVENU,
(ieneial Manager.

Tenders for plaoor mining claims on Dominion Creek 
In the Yukon Territory.

K A LKD Tenders addressed to the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope " Vender for a placer mining claim," will be received 
at this Department until noon on Friday, the 1st day of Sep

tember, 1899, for placer cla ms and fractions of claims on Dominion 
Creek reserved for the Cr

The following is a list of the numbers of the claims and fractions 
and the approximate frontage thereof, as surveyed by Messrs. James 
Gibbons and R. W. Cautley, Dominion Land Surveyors : —

;
.(Signed)

The President, lion Alph. Desjardins, moved, and the Vice-Pre
sident, Mr. A. S. Ilameltn, seconded, the adoption of the rej ort 
which had just teen read, and that it be published 
of the shareholders, Adopted.

The President then made the following remarks:—
Gentlemen,—As the report has just stated, the Hank has continued 

during the year its wotk of reform anti progress, to which 1 drew at
tention last year, with results which are shown in the general state 
ment which the General Manager has presented to you. In spite of 
the extreme competition which exists between the banks your institu
tion has received its part, for we again notice this year more than 
$750,000 of de| osits added to the surplus of last year. This compe 
tion necessarily diminishes the profits of the general operations which 
we had to meet by the activity and resources which 1 am glad to have 
to say here have never failed on th* part of vour General Manager. 
Taking into c« nsideration the extent ol our capital compared with 
other institutions, we are in a position to show an amount of business 
equal to that of many of them. I am pleased to see you here to day 
in such numbers, as this indicates an enhanced inter, st in your insti 
lut ion. I hope you will continue to manifest this interest, not only by 
your presence at our meetings but by your active co operation out
side. A group of important business’ men as you are, manifesting 
their sympathy and confidence in the Banque Jacques Cartie 
lait exercise a favorable influence upon the public and consolidate its 
esteem in the relations of increasing importance which we have with 
the commercial world.

1*he Banque Jacques-Cartier founded with a special object of en 
couraging and aiding French Canadian industry and commerce, has 
not failed in its mis ion ; and whether it be here or whether it lie in 
the centres where its branches have been established it has always 
endeavored to give to ilia special class of Canadian interests all the aid 
which its resources had placed at its disposition. In a word, the funds 
which have been confided to our care have not lwen allowed to 
remain idle, but have been put into full activity and have produced 
the good results so noticeable to-day.

Alderman l^ipoite, seconded by Mr. J. R. Laumidtau, tenderc 
the thanks of the meeting to the President, Vice-Prcsid m and Dnect 
ors, adding that it would he quite u*ele»s to sound words ol piai* lo 
these gentlemen a* they arc all so favorably known lo U* public in 
general, and that the direction of the Hank Jacques-Cartier could not 
be confided to bitter hands, earned.

Mr. A. S. Ilamelin, seconded by Dr. J. G. Laviolctie, pioposcd 
that the thanks of the meeting lie tendered to the Oenciai Manager, to 
the Inspector, and to the Hianch Managers, and other otiicci» vl the 
Bank for the services rendered during Uie year which lu» just clo»ci.

Ihismotun having been unanimously adopted,the General Manager 
spoke as follows :—

1 am veiy grateful to you gent It men for the thank* which >uu have 
been kind enough to tender tl»e Gene 1 ai Manager,ami llie other officers 
of the institution. 1 do not desire to make a parade ol out ual, but 
permit me to say to you that the position which l assumed in accepting 
the office of (>cner»l Manager of your Hank, has not b en a sinecure 
for me. As foi the other iltiuals, it is a pleasure to me testily to 
their devotion and to the seal which they display 111 the interests ol the 
Bank. No one perhaps among»! you can icalue the amount ol wuik 
which must be |«rfuintcd in oidtr to airivt at »ati»iuctoiy icault»,
1 «cause the rates of discount and commission dimmish every day to a 
considerable extent. Business men who are hcic to day who want 
discounts, will rejoice perhaps at Ihi. reduction of interest and com 
mission, but in your capacity as shaitholdeis, kindly icim tubci how 
great arc the difficulties for the Hank to lol.uw the course ol liiese 
reductions and to present at the same time satisfactory and ptomaine 
statements. We have, however, to congiatulate ourselves upon the 
cncoutagemenl which we uceive from llie public in gtn.ral, snd we 
have reason to belie* e, that belote loi g we shall be able lo give even 
a greater degree of satisfaction to our shareholders.

Upon motion of Mr. J. P. lxhel, seconded by Dr. A. A. Uctuaid, 
I lie meeting proaeded to the election of D.icclurs.

A single ballot was cast and taken a » the unanimous decision of the 
meeting. The vote having been 1 skill, the scrutuncrs pre.ented the 
following re|K>rt

W’e, the so mincers duly appointed at the annual meeting of the 
Shareholders of lhe Banque Jacques Larid this day, declaiv dial ti e 
following gentlemen have been elected as Directors ol this Hank lor Uie 
current year: Hon. Alph. Dcsjaidin», A. S. ââameiin, Dunum. 
La violette, G. N. Ducharn.e and L. J. U. Beauihcmm. Die I Ion. 
Alph. Desjardins then offeied the thanks of the meeting to to the scru
tineers. I be meeting then adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, lion. Alph. Desjaidius. 
was elected President, and Mr. A. S. liamcbn, Vice-Pi étaient.

for the information

Below Upper Discovery. 

1 ength in ft.No. No. Length in ft.
1 A to A 

15 A
5 33-3

a A 19 42.35
3 A 31 A3°S 43
a A 87.4

Above Lower Discovery 
Length in ft.No. No. Length in ft.

35-00 
*43-*5

6 A 
to A

ia
a 591

*•*54r cannot

Below Ijouer Discovery 

Length in ft.
56.3

No. Length in ft.No.
75 AI A *4 7

1 A 7-« so,,.
449.81 c 10.3

34.00
77
16 c8 A
18 A9 A •15ll 4 

68.$ 

4°.»5
lol.l 

71 9

78 A 3<>II A 
'3 A 
lb A

431 3
81 A •S3
83 S'».Jo
S4II A 500.
*5Seal

60.711 A 500.
*7446 1 500.

500.
387*9

13
87 Atooa 87 H110.66
89 A 35350.5

500.
3*

9' 500.S3
',1 500.500.

V- $00.
510.
$00.
500.

5 o.

93$00.
94500.37

68 A
35*-

•,694 7
69 A 40.5 97

9872.670 A 500.
I».4*44

i»-3
»i-3

997'
478.7
119.

73 A
74 A 101

Fach tender shall specify the numbers of the claims au«l fractions 
tendered for and aleo the amount of bonus oflcrcd.for each claim ami 
fiaction. The tender may l« for the whole lot or any one or more of 
the claims and Bactions, and must to accompanied by an acceded 
cheque in favor of the Minister of the Inteuor for ten pc of the 
amount ottered, one half of the remainder to 1* pai l into the Depart
ment of the Interior at Ottawa, or to the Commissioner of the Yukon 
Territory at Daw»en within thirty days from n »iice of acceptance of 
tender, and tire bulance will.in six months then after with interest at 
the raie of four p c per annum.

Lntnes for the claims and fractions will lie granted in accordance 
with the Place 1 Mining Regulations on accep a nee of tender

He entries will t>e subject to the usual royalty and the provisions 
of the s»kl Régula tons from time to time in fmee, except as to repre • 
tentation provided for by Clause 39, which will nut b; required.

The claims and fractional claims for which entries may to granted 
shall not include any portion of the tonch or hill claims for which 
entry may have been previously granted.

I he highest or any tender not necessarily accrued.

*

•]

JOHN K. IIAI.L, 
Strrelary-

*\
Department of the Interior, 

Ottawa, 27th May, 1899.1 à
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Always Ready.—The Filipinos imprisoned two 
Englishmen at Tachlobon, on the Island ol Samar, 
southeast of Luzon. The British first class cruiser 
Grafton steamed to that point from Cebu and her com
mander demanded their release. When this was re
fused he landed a force of marines and cleared his 
ship for action, whereupon the Englishmen were 
handed over.

Winnipeg
Debentures

Publication, and Sporting Papers Defined.— 
A newspaper is published when and where it is offered 
to the public, and may be published at more than one 
place, at the same time A newspaper which excludes 
racing and betting intelligence, is not “a sporting pa
per," within the meaning of an agreement, framed to 
protect the copyright of papers specially connected 
with horse racing.

SEALIO TENDERS
market " lender tot del*-ntnr«a' end |« Hip under»ignis) will lw
rem ued »t the mih.-p of lb# Utly Cem|Hnd *r. Uitjr Mall. Wiantpeg. up In 
.1.3» |> in. mi e

Friday, the 28th Day of July Next
foil TIIK I'lHCHAHK OK

$150,463.70 of City of Winnipeg
Local Improvement Debentures ,r Weil Establishedr..f FOUR l*r

li«- amount» « ini
,Ui«il «Hit Mai<-li l**»r• and l- ai mg interest at 
|srr annum | ay aide lialf yearly Tin* Mlonln 
«if y rare v> run. *1»

KfflU :.......
:::

Auctioneers, Real Estate and General Insurance 
Business— Railway and Steamship Ticket Agency

se*., mil thk retteiiABK o. . For Sale$60,000. City of Winnipeg • •
36 Years THREE and ONE HALF per cent.

debentures fur Kleclrlc l.lgbllng IMant. dated tin* Mb April, I*», mlereta 
payable half t ear It.

Priori pa I end latereal of both iraaea pat «Me al I be llnnk of Montreal 
W lnin|M-g Accrued Intereat to tw added U» Ilia purchase price. and pur- 

rbaaer* to take delivery In Wlniilpe*.
1 «-adeie may ba for the whole »*r pari.
No Tender aeeewarilT accepted

information farnlahad on application.

In a growing Western Canadian Town, a good income 
alteady un,1er control.

Price: Moderate.
h urther

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO0. 8. CURRY
« H y Comptroller. H. E„ Chronicle Office,Winnipeg. Manitoba, .’let Juae, l<u

181 8t. James Street, Montreal.

Investment Securities for Sale.
(•Te « e i e i e i;e>eie)ete1($)@l5X$)®@®@XS'o'o'oIoHoiopIuIqIqI

£50,000. Government of the Dominion of $30,000. Town of Cote St. Antoine, now
Westmount (Montreal), Bonds, Due 11134.

£10,000. Toronto Railway Companv 4'/,X
First Mortgage Bonds. Due l'J111.

$25,000. City of Vancouver 3>4* Bonds
Due 193V.

$100,000. City of Quebec, 4% Bonds, 1928.

$*>0,000. Government of the Province of $100,000. City of St. John, N.B., Bonds, 
British Columbia ÔM Bonds, Due 1937. !

Canada 2% Insvrilmd Stock, Due 1917.

£50,000. Government of the Province of 
Quebec 3* Inscribed Stock, Due 1937.

£50,000. Government of the Province of 
New Brunswick 34 Bonds, Due 1938.

Due 1935.

R. WI LSON-SMITH
JFINANCIAL AGENT

161 Si James Street, MONTREALCable Addrewi " CHBO*ICLB."!
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The Trust and LoanCompany
OF CA2STA DA.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

The BirkbecK Investment and Savings
COMPANY

$8,<MM>,<MN>
- <100,000

fwpllBl (tubiiTtlml
< ■ pliai Paid np $7.000.000

10,000,000
1.081.000
000.470

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - •
Cash Reserve Fund

H. P. DWIGHT. KIN, PrMltl.nl 
Vlee-l’rreldenfs.

#. II. KWINU, Kao.THOMAS lAiNO. Km).

MONEY TO LOAN
To Purclume or Build or Pay off existing encumbrance*, repayable <m 

Kaoy Terms. Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust A Loan Co. of Caiyula, 26 8t James Street, MONTREAL 
Liberal Terme.

MrKliiiHm Hulltlliig. 
ee. < aiiatla Ufe Bui

Toronto.
Iding.

Head OBff, 
Montreal Ura

Lew Intereet.THE

Sun Life Assurance Company The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

OF CANADA
Head Office, - Montreal
The Sun life of Canada laeuei 

a very liberal policy contrail, 
and one lhal w absolutely mi 

Caah surrender 
eh Ioann, ritended 
for the full air.

of every ilencription Accepted ami executed. Acl* an Adroiniffitrs- 
tor, (Cxecutor, Guardian, Awignee and Liquidator.

Londiimnal. 
values, cash

of policy are among the 
guaranteed in policy.

LOANS
Money in any amount upon real entate or approveil collateral* at 
lowest market rate*.

MIR RICHARD CARTWRH1HT. Vreeldeot, 
8. F. M. HINNON,

JAMFN HCOTT,

R. MACAULAY
Frtiid*m, 

Ho*. A. W. (Hill.VI K,
nhamiÉm,

T. B. MACAULAY, K.I.A., 
Sfi rtt*r f 

Ola WILKINS. M.D.
MtJù «V AVer#.

Vlee-rreeidenU.

A. W. NrDOtUiALU. Manager.
Truet and Safety Deposit Departments.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

Agency Department : 
IAMES C. lu- Y.

FOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown
OF THE UNITED STATES.

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21 ,< 00
Outstanding Aeeuranoe, Doc. 81.1888. •987,187,134.00 
Aseurance applied for in 1898 . 198,862,817.00
Examined and Declined 
Hew Aeeuranoe Issued,
Income . • . .

Fire risks accepted on almost every description ot insurable property.

Canadian Head Office: 30,818,678.00 
108,043,739 00

80,249,288.78
268,869,298.64

67
J. K. K. DICKWI1. SiMpr.

Agents wanted throughout Canada A sects, Dec. 81, 1868 .
Aeeuranoe Fund (*198.898,289.00) and

all other Liabilities (*2.180,880.27) 201,088,808.27
Surplus.........................................
Paid Policyholders In 1688 .

HENRY DIRKS & SONS have 

just issued a booklet, showing illustra

tions of their trophies and individ

ual prizes, in Gold and Silver, suit

able for Golf and other sports.

Mailed free on request.

WRITE 87,810,489.27
24,020,623.42 IFOR

ROOKLET

-AMES W. A LEZARDEE, President. 
JAMBS H. HYDE, V. P.

ON

Prizes

" DEFT
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

A F. STUM'S, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets

CIOICE MOOCNAU, Cashier.

6» Henry Birhs & Sons
MONTREAL

r

*=
-

♦
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*ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE *
*

Meed C fîico, • Waterloo, Ont.
'

I «arv eimlilr
(•■I m ut PoHeiZ $24,000.000the Artuan 

4 |MM <wn|.i IN FORCE

l'Ki IMS TU I- UUMOl.lilkS ONI.V.

H| Cash Income, 1898..............................
* Inlcrcsl Income tscvrdid llvalli
" 1 I ossc", m 1*98, by..........................

Nr* Uuunrsi lor 1S9I.........................
I Inrirase Over 1897 ..........................

Nn Amount ol Insurance Added 
Over 1897............ ......................

3Mjt* * % W:* W"

*
$ 9*j 941

$3r.7U
3.7SO.OOO

680.000
4

■

a*25xi55 *

Mimo Owwi cm. MohthimlC«*«oi4« Bwêmctt

London & Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT 1888:
Now t'olicie* Issued for 1898. 37 i2. 14 *68 380 
Premium Inoomu ..
Total lnoom.; ....
Added to Ponds dur ng Year 18 18 
Total Funds ....................

.... 1,304.884
.... 1,168.047

I M. "-(I
.... 6,513.338

Lew Hates. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements

J. L. KKltB.
nit Uiini jer

B HAL UHOWN,
Mnnager.

THE AMERICAN
Fire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 18.7.

ASSET . •1,348.788 71
Kur A*rii<-ie* in ttie thiutlnlon apply to the Head < ifflve for <’anedA

32 TORONTO STREET. - TORORTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

1 Iip 1‘ollt ipp of Uils t’ompany an- guarantee*! l-y the Manchester Pire 
Assurance I'omgeey of Manchester, England.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL $10,000. OOO

Kstablishkd 1814.

HEAD OFFICE, MAMCHEBTIR. ENO

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTt.
JAMES BOOMEH,

Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON,

Assistant Manager

f

IVJil:

JL

III I

111

When a nian ami a wimtaii arc married there la hut <>ne person ea impur* 
tant as the linn ster, In the ne a ear ml <aM to the a ate. sert..ne! situation 
»«> ereate-l larsuir .-f III • utter an i romp ete driwii.lenre up«»h the liu*t»ai*l 
•4 ih» at e and lielp'ra^ 1 h lilreii-aiMl that is the life n tee rance agent, lor 

'liven alone In life I* sunt nee Is there pro! action for them
h"t tit Arne lean ' Ife I tee the best of all 'lint u gn. *1 In life Inennuice. 

agent of the North Amerlean I .Ife without delay 1 hey sre 
alnnet everywhere. ami will eh-erfelly Rive «ou lufnriratlon hehfwi lu 
rhoiel'g a plan to meet your met.*, or unie to us.

L, Goldmsn, 8«rretsty. Wm EtOsbs, Msg. Dir, 
North American Life Areurance Co.,

Need Officei IIS- IS King SI. West, Toronto, Ontario.
Auld cb MoOonlLey,

1M St Jsisss St, Msetrsal, Msijsgsrt hr the Frwisee sf Quake
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THE
AOOIDEMT
INSURANOEONTARIO

AND
PLATE OLASS
■NS. 00$.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST “UxiTiis Plats Glam," (into uhich
is merged the Montreal Plate (thus In- 
suranve tom puny, and the Plate Ulaia 
laanch of the ht earn toiler and I late 
Lilas* Insurance t o. of ( anad* | tran
sact* the l ai geai liait (data Insurance 
IruMiiest in t mat hi. and is the largest 
»nd u i.-ngest stock company uf its iTam 
in the world.
I he "ONTABIO AcrihBNY" offers a 
specially attractive |*.]K-y to profes
sion ai and Itusineas men.

roe

lapsym UsMIlly 
IW»*t#r
NervhaaM1 tisasral

IUMIIIS sad Mat# Liais
Tas (>«ii*sio Aicmsat : !-arret t 
W SmHb.UC .lH L llesêdeoi, 
Arthur 1. rniim.tr Ym-hiai 
deni end Man g 1111*1.4 ; Plan- 
cl* J Light hour a. Secretary

IDS; W. T W-w>da,
I) H MaUiead. Vice-

Twe I.Lo

iTvatdem ; C. E. W. t. ham beta. MON TRIAL ACtNCIIS :
The[Ontario At* iiokt : Mwanl L 
iVtnd, 1 hrector, so St. Lranmts Xavier 
N ; Oliver li. (Vakil, t «encrai Agent, 
3J§ St. Paul Street.
The I.Lotus: Edward 1. Bond, 
General Agent, so 
Street. Messrs Bi»mn.
S|wcial Agents, t il St.

II %. Lh.ni svvsa. Inspector

Eaitmure A lightbourn
er«»it wnn,

Meed Office fee Ceeede St I rançon Xavier 
Wilson A la, 
Paul StIT

TORONTO

. . ertMiu wee lccb albin

;

4S
I 4

8,



*SsURa\ce OOMV^S
TORONTOHead Oflioa, TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVEOLD... «2,000,000 
.... 1,000.000 
.... 2,340,000 
. 2,200,000

Capital Suoeorlbed........
Capital Paid-up............. FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00
1.610,887.88

Cash Capital, 
Total Aeaeta,

Annual lueeeie,
1,02212 PAID aiMOB ORGANIZATION, «27.000.000

Looses paid alnee organization, $10,908.840.78
01*2070211

Hon. OEOROB A. COX PratUtau. DIRECTORS :
Hon OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

J. J. KENNY, Vita- ' rtsiiant and Managing Dirait*. frtsiJtnt. Vue-Pr aidantI
Ho». S. C. WOOD 
2 P. MoEIHNON
Thomas long

JOHN HOSZIN, Q.C., LLD
KOBIBTJAFF2AV 
AUGUSTUS MYKRS

W. H. SHOCK 
J. K. OSBOKNK 
H. N. BAIRD

HOP. 2. 0. WOOD 
020. A R.OOCKBURN 
020. McMUBRICH 
SOB2RT B2ATT

H. M. PILLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcrttary.

O. R. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canada Lite Building,

At'nnUa to aU (to pptortpal CUUa and ttoeap to Canada
MONTBEALend (to IIWM ttataa.
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Mttish 4mWESTERN Xx» 6/y%Assurance Company. INCORPORATED 1833

ARINI.ANDns
IWOONPORArSO IB I Bat.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDV, President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

$277*517,825.36ASSETS,
Li«bilitie«-(or guarantee fund)
6urplua-31at December, 1888
Total Income, 1898 .....
Total paid policy-holder» in 1888
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1898 .....
Net Gain in 1888 ......................................................................
Increase in Total Income ..................... ..... .....
Increase in Assets ..................... .....
Increase in Surplus ..................... ..... .....

Paid to Policyholders from the date of Organization, - $487,7480 016.

$238,068,840 68 
44.458,681 63 
66,006,62943 
24,761,65935 

971,711,997 79 
34.894 594 00 

844,02120 
28,730887 70 
8 960,490 09

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal.I W1 WANT A COOD SPECIAL ACENT-TOP CONTRACT

I

■ I• 
I
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Life Insurance Policies Bought ! ORTHBRN
0 Assurance Company of London.

and Loaned upon ÊmrsBumMmD 903S.
Capital and Fund», 1896 
Revenue
Tiomimon Deposit .

oiliDui MAvce ernce:
1730 Hotre Dime Street, - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. t MOBERLY,

888,386,000
6,714,000

100,000I he Iniuranct Igtucf Corporation of Ontario, limited, TORONTO
W HAIM I, A Y MrMI HKIrll. Q.U , PneMwt.
Il KO. H. KllHKIlT*, IHreclor,

The Sickness Policies of
Head omee,

WATERLOO, Ont.The Dominion Life flss’cc Co.,
THE Tbs Dominion L !«• hu liail a goo«! ynar In Itwt. It hae galne-l

In Amount Assured, - I 1.73 per cent. 
In Caeh Premium Income, 19.3* per cent.
In Interest Receipts,
In Aeeete, .
In Surplusoverall Liabilities, 42 7* per cent.

It Is awf«\ Bouts,l, «vonomlraHy iii*n*g*<t. vqnlUble In all Ita |ilaii«. 
Iiilnrfst rwjili hart- aiorv Ilian pan! fe ilr-alh Iowas-p ■hn'e IIip begin 
No i i.mpaiiy rut whore* has ha.l a lowvr tlwallt r 
Polity hoMrn Ilian tbp Itomtnlou Ufa. Np|>eraip

Ocean Accident A Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

• 28.08 pet cent.
17.61 percent.

1 nl.. or ilo.. h.tt.r 
lir.li.llM f"r Ab.

JAMK.H INNKH, 1'rMl.l.it, <11U KI M I K Vice IT«ld.nt 
TllOd HII.I.I AHh, Managing -Ir^ctor.

Fur territory a|»|»ly to .1 K. MARTIN, |ii*|M*<'t<>r of ,\g»*n« ■!•••.

. . ea,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disahlrment caused by any Sickness or Accident. 
The matt liberal and attractive Policy iss :cd by any 

Company.

!5S"cXR? Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLUND, LYMAN * BUNNtTT, General Manager.

Fouruled 1707

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, EnglandA. DUNCAN NEIP, NttprrO/mxleef

Agents Wanted. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manger,General, Special DistricL and Local Agents in 
unrepresented Territory m Quebec, Ontario, 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick Manitoba, 
British Co’umbia, and the 

Territories, by

ESTABLISHED 1809.
Total Fund» Exceed Csnsdlen Investments

$5,564,200.00867,244,500 00

IfFire & Life

North British and MercantileMeyalVicteriaLifelasaraace 
Company at Canada

Insurance Co.R*" CAPITAL 11,000,000 '«a
Good contracts will lie given to good Agents.

Apjilir.liions to the General Manages vs,11 receive 
|uoni|ii attention, and bvconsidciedconfidviiti.il.

DAVID BURKE, General Manager
Heed Office, MONTREAL.

i H KN 111 HAKIIKAU, K~j. 
!w W OUILVIE, Kon.
\ A III II 0 M AVN1IIKK, Vox

Head Office for the Dominion : 72 8t Francois Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL.

Agente In ell Cities end Principal Tewna In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON,

London ami BioDeWi mÊOtb. ntt mtuiitcf cowtttr
/» PU WOtID.

lOSStS ADJUtHO MtOWPTir AMD LtHMMUf 
4M Tit MOOltAH.

/Liverpool aim k
LeD8eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeei88ieeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeee

insurance Co. >\x
Assets, $49.782,100.

r. i. BARBEAU,
Chairman.

0. r. C. SMITH,
Chief Agent A Resident Secretary l,

WM. M. JARVIS, Bt. John, R.R., Cm era i Agent for Maritime Rrevtnoee.

. Lj

îÉ
 T
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the FEDERAL life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.

$1,475.28341 
717,88421 
143,70225

Head Office.

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY.

Managing Director.Pi etntent.
J. K. McCUTCHEON 1

Suft. of Agencies
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSELL POPHAM,

—ESTABLISHED 1626.
Z'

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ...........................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

$44,700,000
14,150,000
3,737,000

Low Rate*, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
■secretary.

No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY.
Cl

Munie pal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FiNASCiAL, AGBST

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.II cnnomotM.

BPKCIALTY 1

1NVESTMKNT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian oveknment

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

L. . •
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THE INSURANCE COMPANY
. . . OF . . Incorporated 1784CALEDONIAN Oeranleed 1702.

North America.
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.383.000 EIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.
01 p Otopf» Werrender 
David Deuehar, FIA 
Lanai ns Lewie 
Hunts 0 Beatty

General Hanaier. Capital,
Total Aeeeta,
ROBERT HAMPSON Ac SON. Gen. Agti. for Osnsds

Corn Eichenge, - MONTREAL.
Aeewrs want mo in unnnnnasantmo oistnicts

S3,000,000 
310,023,220

Canadian Hsaacer,
Toronto Ayants.

Assurance Company of London, England.
INTtHI.INHi n iyls.

Agency Knttsl>llwtie<1 In Cantida In 1804

The I imperial Life Assurance Co. efc.n.d«
n»v mih urnnt won ir rr, a r w.«,. fv«umi 

SECURITY TO POLICY HOLDERS.
The Dominion

«Im, r. quire* all I Ife 
hw. » Tlir I

PATERSON & SON, Government. fur the
I Mil

of pullet 
with It of

illT.n

protection
iraiK'e- OmipanivA to maa** a <l«-|,iwit 

r Iniperlal l.lfe liaa voluntarily nutd* a dvpoelt of live 
.’.VMM>.U), being 1 be largeai deposit made by any Can 
Company.

T*e whole eubecrlbed Cspl'al of the
Ihillaia 1*1 o w iliMUi - form* a auhatanilal and tan 
bolder* that ever* guarantee and vonditioii »i

nei
>•11I ..I-----UKNKRAI. AtiKNTS I'Oat DOMINION. -----

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
• VI 
lid*

86 8t Francois Xavier Street MONTREAL 1 .nnpant-One Million 
"■glide *•><■.! ity to pdlev- 
II la* full) and minutely

CONNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

or UAKTromt, voNur.

carried out.
PROVINCIAL OFFICE,

Rank of Toronto Buildings, Montreal. Que.

EVERYBODY 1CASH CAPITAL. 
CASH ASSITS, •

SURPRISED
and• 1,000.000

• 3.700,300 SATISFIEDJ l> IIBowse, President.
Css ri bs K Bvar, lUrrsuuj. I.. WClass*. Ass't Heeretarr. 

DOM1NIUN UOVKKNMKNT HKIUHIT, fluo.uug.OO.
RtlRKKT H AMPaON S NtlN.Agi.aU, MONTKlA I.

It It no wonder that every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

FIRE INS. *HARTFOR Dei COMPANV
ha* l»eer suipiited to n le ds renmkahly favorable record with 
reg aid to in vi si ment >, mo lality,economical management and growth. 
Its imlfcy-h'ddeia and h tends ate sau%:ted that ho m ire favorable 
r.coid has lteen made by any comp my.

A few live agents wanted.

ESTABLISHED • -
HAHTHIID, IONN.

CASH AflflETB, Si 0,004,697.56 
Mit lasurettrr F.trlasltely.

UKU. L CMASfc. Praaldeat
THUS Tl KNHt l.l.. Assistant MevreUry 

CHAH K. i'llAMK. Assistant Ke«-retary.

C. ROSS ROBERTSON * SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

1704.

HON. O. W. ROSS, H.SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.I* real deut.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.P. C. HuiCK, Secretary

'

. . THE. .

MERCANTILE FIREVicliiria-Montreal
* FIRE INSURANCE

INSURANCE COMPANY
-----------" INCORPORATED 1876 i-----------

Head Office, • - • WATERLOO, ONT.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - -
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT MAHKEL'VALUE - «123,023.97

All Policies Guaranteed by 
The LONDON A LANCASHIRE PIRE INS. CO. 

with Aeeete ol $16 000 OOO.
■HINT .Ill'll M.U..Idi.FUKi. h mu nr. wm,r,

COMPANY •260.000.00
] i>" .itctl liy S|>ci ill Ail of the I'jrliarotnt 

of (*an;uij.

Cii|illid Aullmi l/.vil .........
Vii|illiil I ull.x Siilwrlhvit.........

SI (MMi.miO
400,000

T. 4. O 4 1. K ImimpIrp

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS,

UNION Assurance 
Society.

inellhitr» in Ibr Brian ol eitrrn Anur.AP 1714.
HEAD OFFICE. 81 CORNHILI. LONDON, E.C.
Capital and /ccumulaltd Funds mcfd QQQ QQQ

•»* *be t Id* Si and Mim grst «if 1 |.e <>m«*». If
CANADA ItltAkt II

Co nor St. Jeroce end WcCIII «moto. MONTREAL. I
T. !.. MhltMbKI, Jienldeul Manager. ' I

lictxul Managers,

183 6t. J. mcs Street, ( l\mj.lc Building i, 
MOXTHK.V. CsiiHtln

Chronicleiwe INSURANCE 
end F INANCE

/WidAiF fl/r» /rider.
At t>l hi Iamb* Sr . Mo»regal.

H WlUBOk SMITH Proprietor.
I’ll «?• rVf ktlitriiNiptpt, up applicetitiii.

_______—
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R. c. LEVESCONTE 
2>arrtÿtfr, Solicitor. |)ot.trp, rtc..

Air.L. P. Nomma Mil*.

NORM AN DIN A DESROSIERS 
General Insurance Brokers

THE MvKINNON BV 1 LM NO,

('OR. JOBOAM A M BLINDA St».
TORONTO

Hpevlnl City Ayent* :

Commercial Union i uuranca Co., Ltd-
Tel Main 74A

Tblwhoik «A».

CâRLR, “ LrVMOI*NTK** Toaoirro.
lîSl NI1TIIK ItAMIt HT.. MON T HEAL

McCarthy, oiler, hoskin à creelman
Uariielrro, ïellrtlore, CM.

Chaa. Archer, 1.I..B. 
Ai|.hoii*e Ih-cary. 1.1.HKaymond Prefontalne, (J.V , M.P. 

K. N. Ht. Jean. H.C l*

P refontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Oecary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTKRS, Sic

M O LJ T BEAL.

Victoria Street,Freehold Building»,
TORONTO.

». R iHler. U.n , ,l„hn H.«Un. g l) . I.T..0 A Um R Uraalman. 
Q.O , ►. W llnmonrt. w M ttMn-m.1. ». M 0,i««l««, H. H IMIar. 
l«t,hu,ii il. Mc.rthy, I> !.. MfUnrthj.C. H. M.'lnu... K. H. .«1er,

Koyal Ineurente HulMIng,
17W Notre I htme Ht.

Cable Ad.lrt-M : ••WIIITKHCO.

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors <)'■ Attorneys,

Oommii lionen for the Prorincoe of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Mates of New York, Vermont and Ohio,

New Aura LH. Lull,lin*, l'U,-. o’Armee uqaair, Montreal.
W.’J. WBIT*. li«n. K.O'llAl.LOBA*.

North West TerritoriesEdmonton

I )unn & Cross
ADVOCATES

C. W. CroeeJ. H. Dunn
A. W. IMTBHK HVI HAKA.

C. W. ROCHELEAU,EDWIN P. PEARSON,HATTON A MCLENNAN A. MH'. Creery.H ("ascmcnt.

Northern Assurance Company,
AMD

(Fewer «a# leeeetrtiwae Ag*nit
Oiiardian Awuritiiee Co.
Koyal li.euranoe Co. 
l'ommeretal l nlon Aaeurance 
British America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.0

CASEMENT A CRllRYA.CV OCAT fc 8,
British tmaire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St
MOMTHkAL.

j, caasit dnltiM, c.C
FRANCIS M' CNNAN », t. l.C.t.

Insurance und
Financial Urokers OouBootlcutInsuranceComp’ny.

17 AAslalds St- lait. TORONTO

Co

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable A.hlrcee, "CRATRH." MRI AHLlnMSl» HW6.

3E0RGE J. PYKE | W. F. FINDLAY,
Charter* AccèsRtsst,

Adjuster of Fire Losses
47 St. James St. South,

________ HAMILTON. OUT

HT TUM**E. <|.C 
■ J. TUPHR

,1. HTKWA 
W i i.i.iam

HVOH .1 Mai DONALD, (J.U.,
Punk H. Pmiifs*,

MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER
barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
HolicUore for The Hunk of Montréal, The Bank of British North A me. 

rlea. The Min-liants he k of « ana-la. The Canadian Pert be Hallway Com 
§muy. llte IImiaou • Bey company.

DINERAI. AOSHT ronOnTABIO

or THE

Ooekc Fire Assuranre Company,
TOItONTO.

E. A. 8ELWYN,
lauraata 4 Leas âgtel,

KRt*RKPRNTt*0 
A mu ranr^i I’ompany, 

Inaureucet’o. of North America, 
Mercantile Hre Insurance Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd's Plate (He*Co., New York.

Ulobe Having â I a «an Co.
104 Sparks Street. OTTAWA 

TtLtrHOMg 1370

8.H. WEÂTHERHEAD,
General Ineerancs ayant,

Repnweottng the lending English sad 
Canadien Pire Insurance Co's 

Also Agent tor the
Sun Life Aanuranoe Company and

Northern

J. *. UMBKMaHiKLhs. y.o.

GREENSH1ELDS & GREENSHIELDS
BHOCBTILL» LOI» * BATIWOe 00

BROOKVILLB, Ont.
Barristers, Solicitors- Etc.

MONTREAL. GEO. C.KEIFFENSTEIN, D. MUNKOE.
General Agent for

Mill l Mi OTHU IIITIMI
nsiusri fOIMlIM

CORNWALL, ONT.

•aa. y. 0. 
r DM«RP.

HRI.KIKS C*« 
W. Paa*<«»TT

AOSHT
SasS-ls Need Isssrasce Bsepssy.

Fire nod Piste Ulsee. 

Mutual and Stock Principle#

160 Canal St., OTTAWA.

p.p.
I iso* Coo*ÏK,J,rgCJ.¥WMo*. Jo

HALL CROSS, BROWN, SHARP A COOK
Advocate*. Barristers and Solicitor*

TEMPLE tiUlLDING
ISB St. James Street, L-----MONTREAL.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
jidvorntrs. barristers and Jèoliritors,

HUu.lsrtl null.Hi,, IM HI. J»a.~ WrMl.

Keeps the body In a comfortable, 
healthful atete.

•MONTREAL
C. J. Fleet A raloun.1.W. W. Kob.rtA.il,g C.

James A. MelHmalil, I.L.B.Wallace Mclkmalit

ATWATER & DUCLOS w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.AOVOCA TBS,

151 St. Carries St., - Montreal
Hon. A. W. Atwater. 0.0., Chafe. A. Duolefe.

People’s Bank Buildings,
Hallfaa, Can.Duke Street, - -

T»
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THb TUB

Canada Life Assurance Co. CANADA ACCIDENT
1 ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE
Need Office, Hamilton, Ont.

_________ MONTREAL
A Canadian Company hr Canadian loiiaew

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
■STABLISHSD IM7

Canada L.fe's Income, 
'• Assets,

S 3.000,000 j 
20,000,000 

Assurances, 76,000,000 
President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill. I 

Superintendent, W. T. Rameay.

:

SURPLUS 50° . OP PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Slock.

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

r
N. WILSON SMITH.

Pruidn

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. COMMERCIAL UNION
LIFE.

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000

Heed Office end Operetlna Weems i Aaauranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

181 6T. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
Tutsi Annual iDoome, . a 170 ion

---------- SET. RHHLSSSiMlSMJSK Pro,*r,l"n 0,p0e"*d w,th Dominion Government - 6m356
■ sad orrius Canadian branch

1731 Not,. 0»™. street,
and freedom from snxlety greet.

rell 1*1 Urn Imre maid relme nn mppllmllaae.

MONTREAL
<!• McCRKCOR Manager

A 'pliclii.m for Agracw, wlicuril in unrep,ntnled diVrictt.Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 8302.

CHAS. W. HACAN,
gcottish (Jnton #(i#w«ra] Manager

SUN INSURANCE

OKKICB
Insurant» Comnany of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 1*24.
Capital, - 
Total Assets,
Deposited with Dominion Government 
Invested Aaeeta in Canada, -

080000,000 
44,763,437 

128,000 
1,103,801

North American Department, Hertford, Conn., Ü.8 A
"ysa.'ttsn-A.s.

M a 11 l a w i» â Junes, •• »• Toronto
A. U. A NANI BALD, •• •« Winnipeg

FOUWOID â.D. 1710-
head office

Threadnoedle Street.
Traneacn Fire humic», uniy.aiid is the oldest purely fire 

jOicc in lhr world. Surplue over capital an t all lubiliti
e«re*di RtMMr.otltl.

London. Ene.

CANADIAN HKANCH:
IS Wellington Street East. - Toronto. Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Com|hany commenced business in Canada by 

depositing *300,4*00 with the Dominion Govern ntnt 
lui security of Canadian Policy-holders.

EeUSUbHâD
A o.IS17

Capital liepreeeeled
* over •■6.000.000
«07 HT. JARRM HT.. WOSTRRAI,.

^D.W.EVAH^t NABl.ee r. < LAMS rii'Si.lrnl .Iamwii Cnittenpms,Treasurer

zestablished IN 1*4»

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency J. B. WILLIAMSON «
ni* HHAHMKKKT OO, Pr ,„l,i,.r,

Biecutlve Offices, 340 A 34» S road we,. NEW YOWK
Hraiertif*» In tbr |-tihvi|.«| rlt.es of tl.d I nlt^l »Ult* *n.| Vanwt» Ibe 

Ktif. iwaa. «-«mtlftMil, Anairail* ami I., ftrtg
Hrslelmt < Is Hie ol.twl and P I.AtwlsI I « the •Uim»#r

«•rgat« aailoi, ..f list tied Working In ll«e o»*r inicrnet ai»t m«Wr <«ie maa 
•geo •nl, with Isrgel iami#. AiM.i.e ai.,1 w.‘tr oma.tul ei-gedcl In it* r„i-i 
paw sa^l wars Wiuwt ,,wm lit ibe o|.t»iw|n« m3 dwwliwlt,.,, ..f inform* 
U«‘i. U»** any slwilaa leeinutkMi le Hie wwLI.

u« wees Orrit a Hirh«U#u Hellding
II auFaL Mein«pi»lli»n liuiulmg 191
£•*.**. - It# It I* Won Huit.ling 3,hr,
%'KTueiA °° lL«*r.| of ll*«le Itilihlltif
Wi*»ira«a •* ta Mam
V A Max HD T BN lewa.d loan lUikllieg

** entree) Office, - ira* Metre Dame St
JOHN A. FULTON, .s.|*»inini

AND OTNEN

Precious
____J Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
Fraieb and English Clocks, ete.

The Uigeet and moet Complete Sloch in the Dominion
Wee* main by rowywwi w .bans ui pvuM

Who lee* le end Retail dewier
1741 Nwtre Dame Straw, - MONTNSAL.

ItoUUW
nda and Jordan Nie

V'

(V

D
,
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STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- TO -
LIVERPOOL

DO/"UNION ” Twit\ Screw,
“SCOTS A AN " Twin Screw,
“LABRADOR". . .

YORKSHIRE" ....
“VANCOUVER "...

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

6000 tottF. 
. 6000 “ 

6000 - 
. 5000 44 

5000 *4

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alee with the French and American Cables.
Money Older» liy Telegraph between the principal office» in Canada 

and also between thi» country and the woole of the Money Transfer 
office» of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

Nell frmu Montreal 
every Haluntay At ».<*) a.m , from 

yuebee 6.U0 gun. HetarttAjm.

Large aii«I Fast Nteainere, 
Mulsh tv Sal» hiiie, Kleetrle Light*. 

All modern Improvement*.

Rates of Passage: *•‘5:55
the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE d CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montai al-

For all Information apply to any Agent ot

BEAVER LINEDESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

ELDER DEMPSTER & 00,’S
Regular Weekly Selling Between

Montreal and Liverpool
From MONTREAL8TKAMKK.From LIVERPOOL.

M'Sk'v :: ÏV,£
................................... A NTKAMkR ...................... Wetlneetlay, MsyW

do ......... .............Wetlnentlay. May J4
Wednesday, May 17 ... .. LAKE ONTARIO Tliurwlsy. June

er* nail from Montreal Ht daybreak, passengers embark he 
vlou* after k o'clock.evening pre

RATER OP PAR«A«R
FIRHT 1 AHIN Single, |4VO to W> 00. Keturn. I 
8EUONI» VAHIN Mingle, liWIW. Return $«1 75.
STKKKAUE.-outwanl, fa.Wl. l*repal«l,*J4 00.
For further particulars a* to freight or passage, apply to any agent «•! tlm 

Company, or to

•*>.00 to |W> 00.Why not Qo to
the l*«t home when you want . fine article in Jewelleiy—a 
first class Diimorol or a pretty link (lift in the w»y of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the large»!, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally
low and our Goods all the lest that is made. We warrant pno/rfl/F FWIDENCE 
everything we sell. rwroriiwt ■— .. .7

. . Have bulldlny or stock

ELDER, 0IMP8TIII A CO . go-iti-ea

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALEN DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 St. James Street, MONTREAL
SHOTOGNASHEO NV

WM. NOT MAN dk SON.
14 Shllllpe Square, MONTREAL

EE/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
Tv smallest busincst card.............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banka 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Part 
Books, in the moat Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

John Lovell & Son
10 to M St. Nlohelae Street,

..MONTREAL

Rargains

Goods to be cleared out at greatly 
reduced prices.

Send for

“CLEARANCE LIST”
MORTON, PHILLIPS t GO ■«•llonere.

•I and PrleUre,
DM ee4 1187 Metre Dees# H, MOWTEEAL.

It lee h Eoeh Makers

A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.

2373

SI. Catherine St.1
MONTREAL.

Bankers, Brokers, Insurance Managers 
and all In search of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Freeentatlon, or 
Christmas Gifts, should see our new stock 
ef China, Cut Olaaa Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

Call sad see die Finest took lq Canada. e0
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BROKERS

G A. STI M SON & CO. A. E. AMES <£ CO..
Investment Brokers, ■entiers end ■lehers.

Gorernment, Railtcay. Municipal. & Industrial 10 King Street Weet,
Fseent# order* for srcerlUn# on tho Mloefc 

Mi-nlrrel, New York. rhl-ago, l’blls tel pilla. Breton.
Keretre tb-pusl ■ eubjeet VI ldi» que. klltiw Intereet ou 
balance*. Trane irt a general floanc'al t»

I High (irnde Investment lecmrlUeeon Commleeten

• TORONTO.
igee ni Toronto, 

a>>d Umdon. Kng 
«te|» wlt* and eredTt

SONOS AND DEBENTURES
Securities suitable for deidwltj»^ ^

»4 and 96 Kln« 6t. West,

Ineuraœe <om pénis» a)wa>*

- TORONTO. CANADA.

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESte reek t and sold.
It wTtk iNMnlntoa Govern

Ilot, leami Hallway 
suitable fur

nlclpal. Government 
i always eup|»l) huede

Ma
STOCK' BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
93 ST JOHN STBIRT.

MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
New Tork, Monlieal. ami Toreoto Rtoek purri.aae«l for Cask ur on 

and rarrlesl el Ike b.eeet rate» of Interest

H. O'HARA A CO.
Member* of the Arm H. O'Hara, H H. trilara IVe-wbwr Teroeto Rtoek 

Rarkange). W J Ollsre (Member Toronto Kwek Asrkaiigw).

Corrwnpondents In 
Loeoo*,
New Tori.

Edwin Hanson William Hanson
A F. RIDDELL & CO. Hanson BrothersSteak Broke

t*. r. HIMUCI.I., M.mb.r W<Hilr.el Hlvt Kv'b.ngr

82 St. John Street. MONTREAL CANADA Lire BUILDING, MONTREAL
TEL MAIN Ne. 24g

INVESTMENT BROKERS»
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industriel Rende 
end Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investment, .ult.ble tor lnsur.no. Compenlat and 
True est. ee elw.ye en hand.

3l.mb.re of Montmvl ktoek ...change.

J. M. ROBINSON
BATSTKBR, 

HoikIh and Stock*
ST. JOHN, N.B. CaMe Address: 4< HANSON."

BURNETT A DO MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

BTOCKHROKEHM,
Member* Mtmtreal Htwk Kaekaiige.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
C<»rree|ioe«|eitt* la New York, Vhlragt* and Umdon, KngUnd.

.A. W. MORRIS,
McCuaig, Rykert & Co. Canada Life Building,

MONTREAL.STOCK BROKERS Telephone 1**1.
iMrmber* Montreal H tork Kaeliaage)

TH KLwSi ul Un-a.hlre 1'kt.Wn, MOX TR K A l.

Life Agents ManualMontreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

FROM 66.00 TO 9/00.00 
FUR ANNUM.

MTTruR'reR for Hond Holdens.
Aigent* for Kxecutorw.

Crcatly enlarged, Carefully H»n»ed, 
Price gS.001

SAFES
220 pagres

J". HAWLEY
RADNORBROKER

SKi.i.f Stork* orné Stool Sototo
VANCOUVER B.C.

....
BOX 206 " Radnor it * purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lanert, I-ondon, Eng.W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Bcho.1 Debenture# 
Induatrl.l Bend. 
TORONTO.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.
Cev.rnm.nt Bend. 
Municipal Debenture.

No I Toronto Street,
i ll For Sale Everywhere. )?

i.
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BA2STKS

The BA1VK OP TORONTO
INCORPORATED i*s$

TH*

BALIFftX BANKING CO’Y. Head Office
CAPITAL 
PAST ■ ■

Toronto, Canada
RrMm Fut «375,000Cwttal Raid Up, *5"0.000.

Heed OfTloe. Hellfex, N. *. 92 000.000 
>.800.000

GB01CB GOODHHAM, l'rSI^^PlTu*^IliNkY tiSATTY, Vice-Plt» 

Henry Cawthru, Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Char le* Stuart. 
W, G. GoodukHaM.

V.-P.

H. M. Wallace, Cash 1er. A. Alla*. Inspector.
Agencies.

îssa*. v-1 ?a v I ssïarj? 15s-® "v* safe: laS- ••
Duncan Couuon, Gen'l Mngr. JuiirH Hinuïeso», Inspector

taAlAf"

CoUingvood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

BANKERS
Ijondon Cuy and

Toronto 

Port Hope

«orreepon lient*. Barrie Brockville 
Gai 1 anoque ! .ondon 
Prierltoio Vrindia 

Rossland, B.C. Suyner.The DOMINION BANK
- §1,600,000.
• 61,600,000.

CAPITAL, * • -
RESERVE FUND, -

London, Eng., The 
NawYoait, National

Midland Bank (Limited)! 
Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 

Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia anti New Brunswick, Hank 
of hniith North America i Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of llalifaa.
Collect

Director* 1
Ho*, «il FRANK SMITH. Prrtident.

K. H. 0*1.KK, IW/TrdWnil 
Kdward Ixwdlay. William I nee, Wllmnt D. Matthews. ion* m*dr on ihehe*i term«snd rrmiitnl fine on dev of payment.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAHEAD OFF'Cl, - - TORONTO.
Aeencle. I

Huntsville, Nap* 
l.tndeay. Oehawa,
Montreal,

Inuobpouatbu law.
Cs il sl Paid-up . 
K M»rve Fund ... .

John Doull - Preside

ei.aon.ooo
..1.7-4.1 .IMMI 

Vise-President

Heafortti.
Vshrt.lge,
Whitby,

Winnipeg.

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cohmtrg,
OuLm Street West «(’or. Father Street), Toronto ;
Queen Street Fuat C r. Sherborne), “
Kina street K*»’ (l’or, larvls), 
liitnda* street M'or Queen).
Speill' a Avenue (for. Vnllege).

Draft* <*n *11 par* of |)ie Vnlletl Mate»,
U‘tvvrs,o(nCreiht,lï*uwi'available In all paru of Europe, China an I

R, l>. GAMBLE, Owner*I Manager

DIRBÜTOR8
nk .Ion* Y. Patxaht, .

ita If Aar. It H. Harrow. Chawi.k* Am hi 
ItKAI> OFFICE • HALIFAX. NS.

II. C. McLBod, General Manager I» Wai-kur,
It RANCHES.

In Nova Scotia—Amherst, Annapolle. Bridgetown, Dlghy, Halifax 
Kenlvllle, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oiford, PietOU 
htellarton. Weeiville, Yarmouth 

In New Hrun-wlvk -Camiihedton, Chat ham,
Rweaaile, St John. St, Stephen, St. Andrew». Su 
lu Manitoba—Winnipeg
In Prime Kdward leland—Charlottetown and Summemide.
In Quehev—Montreal. II Fleming, Manager. !’a»|n>biao 
In Ontario - Tor mt » J. Phbiado, Manager, 
lu Newfou' diand—*t John'». J. A. Mi’ImhI, Manager.
In We-t Indie#-Klniplmi. lamales. W, P. Hum, Manager 
In C.S.—Chicago 111. Ale*. Robertson Manager, and W II. Davie#. 
•Blatant Manager. Boston, Ma»*., W. K. S ta vert, Manager. Calai*, Maine.

Orillia.

Inepevtor.

Great BrIHan and the Con
Prederioton Moncton, 

iieaes, Woodstock.Ne

THE BANK OF OTTAWA Harbor Uraee.

Held Office Ottawa, Canada.
$2.000.000
$1.500.000 
$1,170.000

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest • - -

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL »AIO UP tl(Of>rlOOO RESERVE FUND SI 19,000 

Profit and Low Account. §40,360.68DIRECTORS :
GEO. HAY, Vici-Hsesiuswi 

An*. Fra*»». Jomw Math**.
CHAULES MAGFE. Pawn 

How. Gao. B»v***w, K Head Ofiloe, Toronto
DIRECTORS :

G. K. K. COCK BURN, Pres. ININ A 1.0 MACK AY, Fag., Vine Free. 
Hon. J. C. Aik lue, A. 8. Irving, Kjhj.^ It. D. Perry, Ksq., I». Ullyut, Keq.

OHARLBd MoOlU,. ------------------- ----

Poverhoro

branchesj
IN ONT % RIO

OTT 
Orr
Pa»»v Souwu

Rat Portaob
A lb* anuria Kawkrwsv

Mveioa Krwwatiw
BBAceaemr.a KwwrrvitLe
CaaLamw Placb Lahahk

B. MORRIS, I n pec tor

Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Ton hi lo
»»i Qu «en Ht , 

Wee» Toronto. 
Tweed

A KCMIFF Credit 
the Agente Hank of

awa, IMme St 
awa. last HI.A»

To*o«rm
Va*ki»»* Hull

F«»rt
Kingston 
Lind-.’ 
Montre# ! 
Mount Forest

Alllston

Howmanville 
Bunk Ingham, Q. 
Cornwall

i* urp.ttr.r
Pout An a la Pbaisis | Mowtrbal La< hi re.

IN M %NIT«BA 
WiMMirao

CEO. BUR*. O.n.r.1 M,n.,,r O. M. FIB All Loral Manogor 
Ag.nl, In Cn.de, New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.

Ag.nl. In Bt. Foul : Marchant. National Bank
Agents In London. Eng. : Parr's Rank. Ltd

LONIN)N,K*<1.—Parr's Hank.^.IiiiIumI, 

Lyounal*. NEW YoKK — Fourth National 
Montreal IMlMTON’—Kltot National Hank

KRkNOK
llank a d I

IMFEKIaL HANK OF VAN A DA
ea,000.000

1,300,000
LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER

1001 HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL I BBS
CAPITAL (PAID UP) •
REST

IHHKCTOKH.
•000,000
•301,000

CAPITAL Ipeld up) 
RESERVE FUND

II. S Howi.a* 
William Ha

u. • President.
__ ,U»AV. Ill'OH RvaI

T. StlTHRMLAKD Sr A V KKk.
Head office. -

T. K. Mbhbi rr. - Vim-President 
Komar .1 affraY

PLIAS 111 Mt B MA.
Hawruh. Iteq . Vkv 

I ImeHABMS. L J. O. URAncHRWIN. Rag 
I M.nawrr Mb. Raaaer Brvrbl. ami Manager

TOA3MTO,. A lpti Deai a
I.AVioLarra. I*. O. D. R WILKIE General Manager. 

BRANCH KS.
Ingereoll,
Niagara Falls,
Part Cu I borne

MR. Ti MR C. B Powbll.
Faces
53'

Mt. Th 'inM
Wi-iland,
WlKAlAtOdk

Rat Ie »rt tge,
St. i.'atUarme»

-J. Manlt Hie Marie,
Mowlreel, Que.

Cor. WlllingRUm Si amt leader lame 
Yonge and Queen Sts llranvU 
Youge and Minor Si*. Hran«lli.

Brandon. Man. Portage I .a Prairie, Man.
Prinve Albert, Mask. Kdim»iit«m. Ill*
Kd mon ton South Alla. N<-l«on. Il C

Revelstoke B C
AUBJrrs—l/>ml-in, Kng., I.loyu'* Hank 

Bank of A merle*.
ALA8K4-VUKON KLONDVKE

Draft» and letters of I'rmllt named pay «hie at Bgeurie* of the Al.ia 
vial • Company at St. Mivhael and Da*sue City, and at tlm llndeon*
. Prêt# oil ti e «avlieiia e. 1‘anre, I lar i and AHiai-a*' a Rivers a id 

la u»e .Northwest Terrilorlw end BiUUL CuluiubU

aaseONft$
ft Bt Charteel Qoehec (Bt John Street) Halt f t*, 
nni.fvi «root nt * % iveuri Bt Aanw >«t l« Pevade. P U.

* (»t Catherine, Bash Heeuhamnla. P Q. YaUey«Rkl. p g.
« |*r. i iinniuudV) PWPnille. P g VWSnnavülr, I*. g.
- HU. Hmn• Mamma,. Albert», * W T Ottawa.
- (flt Jean Ha|4Wte)
•#*»»•• D9PAATt»mmr mt mamo ossiox mao «as»o*fS

FOREIGN AGENTS i

TORONTO

I i algarw . Alla.
W mu p g Mar, 

I VanvoHier, Il C
Paa*. PBARca. Omplnir N*tim*l d«Mmm|«e de Parta. I# OdM Lj 

hfluUIU. 'Vw..|4nir NatimAi d'h.emuipte de Paru Le Crédit L)o mou. (Il) nn.

■rw Voir The U«*li nf A"wrtea. H*hoeel Park Hank llsnover N«tbmel Itanb 
Cheep National Hank NeUonal Bank of the Repu U k- Weeu-ru MatiubaJ

. iibmb*.1^»i*h"bI Week nf the Ownmœwealth Natkmal Hank of the MepuM c 

*FtrtHib ViHtwI Seek 
OneAeo. lu. N*Mb nf M*$vreel 

IvTler* iV Ofltl fnr t'»
CttUettiœe eedv la ail parte nf the

, Ltd New York, llank of M-mlre«

other Pue taHr., leaned avaUahto ta *|| turta of the
swims
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TheBask af Montreal HEAD OFFiO*

Canadian
Bank

tr Art tfle 1MT.

PAID-UP CAPITALCAPITAL (all ««M upi . . •,000.000.00
i,iw,yea.ysIMMMMM. •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. of REST

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Bt. Hew. Itiwlrutnuu a*» Miwwt

EulAL. It !TM*mI.
How. U. A. DBOWBown,

»r W. 0. HA.*oii»7uJ,Ti CM.a.
X. ». UAWWWWWIWU», K»|.
a. r uaolt, be.

niKBCTOM
How. Own. A. oox, FraHIft HOWT. Eilwoow, be., Vlew-FM»

w- ej"w-^rwj- h-ssm».-^
I. B. WALEEB.OeeenU Manager. J. R. Piram, Ase't (Mr.

A. H. Ir*land, leepeetor. M. Morris. AssM. laepeesor.
Brsachu of the Be eh In Csssfsi

A T. reTieeun, K«q

W. W. OeiLTiB, *sq.

S. S. OLOUSTON. owW «*••*»
A. MaowiowaCWIW 1-W«*~. “■> * '*£££"•W. ». Clouptvn, lnspe< tor of Hraueb tUtarae. _______
Jam* Aibd, Itaoretary V. W. Tatlub. Assistant Inapeeto, Colllngvood St Catharines■U

Berlin

Midland
Orangeville
Ottawa
Parts
Park kill
Pterhoro'
Port Perry

Toronto Jo. 
Walkertoo 
Walkorrillo
Waterloo

BRANCHES IN CANADA : fault Eta.IHi a<laa 
DeaavtlleH. V. Mebedite, Manager. MarieMOMTEEAL

BUM* SenBlenbele
BrantfordUoMheTtana. InUel LdeeMa

eronto. Chalham.N.B., Greenwood,
•• Vonge fit Fredericton, Nrt Neleuo.

branch Mouctan. N.H., New Uenrov, 
NI. .lobe, .VM.. New W

___  An been, N.8., mluetar,
SKEBC. Halilas, NM. iVwelaud,«an.* vssr-

br-neb Winnipeg.Man Victoria, 
igneurs Calgary, Alta 
hi. Hr. l-etbbn.lg* Alla 

ttaglua Aasl.

SfTIUE.Emus. Wmoue
Stratford
■trashroy

.«IduelCayugamgmm.Almoota.
Seller'Us,
Brei.iiurd,
Bruekrilie Dunoon,
Chatham, Ottawa,
Comesilt Perth,
peeerobui, Peterboro
Pen William, Ptcum,

M um
B. Columbia,

A< ""uroîl
Ussbsc.

MontrealWallaeeburgI Yukon Dial. 
Dawson City

Cran

Urmi wood
Manitoba. ^

<iu. I ». ' hiiail'.rd, 
El. Mary s

M He In the United Staten 1
NKW OKI.KANE SKAGWAT 

Bankers In Orest Bnltnlm
The Bare or *-or land, -

ALASKANKW TOKKQuebec.
PE op MunruBAL, ST JuMN'E, NKI.I». 
LoNimN. Name up Montreal, tt Abehorob I

SlEWPtH NM.AND : It A 
Is unbai I mi sin i

fewt.. AL* kAM'BB La 
l*nn au m. 

jMME Mall
sm alV*in Gar at Hbitain : Utnnon. Tbs Hank of England. The Union 
hank <4 london, Ibe London and WeetwllwAer Hank. I'be National 
plot metal Hana ol Fug UwaniimL, Ibe Hank «4 Liverpool, Lid. 
h« Of LAhU, I be Hniisb Linen Company Hank and Branches 

EANBWa» in TH» l Nlisu NIATBa NsW VuM*. 1b- NaU«»naH lly 
ILr Hank ol Ne» Vuik N H.A , H«aHun.MeirUnU Nations! Hank 
Moors AC. Hi TMUi, Ibe Marine Hank, Buffalo. Nan Kuam AO 
Ibe First Nattenel Hank Ibe H.nk id British t olumbia, 1 be Anglo 
telilummi. Hank l*oaiLAND.ONBook. The Hank «4 hrlllsk Columbia

• - IXINDON.
aim SSiwTuCk, H. Y. Hannan.aed.1 M.OniATA, 
aueet CHICAGO, MANE UP MONTREAL, W Munno,

Correspondent»!
India.China and Japan-1 be Chartered Hank of India. Australia and 

. Gunnant- lieutM-br Bank F nancr—Inaard Fro rev A tie.. Parts. 
- J. Matthieu â Kiln . hr

In teb

WAWrK—laserd FrorevB He., Parta. 
Is. Holland—IHaronto Maatsrbap 

>nn ol aweiraiiii, Umlted. 
I Hank of Houib Africa Ltd. 
Lui

y Mesieo. banneua- 
inre- hank of Nora Ne«tta, Kingston. 

Hraueb*s. HttiTVH CoLt’HBla—Beak of 
nan * bamink- Hank of Mtleh 

Firbange National

China 
HbioiinHA

aivtralia *ni* Nan Zpalam*- Vnl«.i. 
th Arnic» —Bank of Africa, Ltd Stan.lard 

Hm TH AMI BICA—I oiidon and HraklUan Bank, 
America, Lid. M*no*— Banco dr Dindrve 
Hern win. Hamilton »ui In 
.Ian «ira Colonial Hank and 
BNltrk < olun Me 
loBB-An 
National hank

HrlGsb Hunk of South 
Hni.h

Col am Ma 
Haak. cmioaro- North-Weatera

THE
THE MOLSONS BANKBank of British North America iNt OEFOEAThU B» AC I OS PARLIAMENT, 8»$$.

HEAD OFFice MONTREALlocorpotmMd by Ko> .l Chert*- In 1B40.
Paid-up Capital 
Reet Fund . .

■S,000,000 
• 1.600,000ceyllel r»l*t> CI.OOO.OW 0IÇ • • «owrw Peed 1*00.000 W| 

LOHIMIW OPPIGB. ( GLKHCNTO LAWK. LOMIlAKIl *T„ K.O. Board up Uinncrune :
Wm. Muusun MAi'PMansonPresident 

W. M. Kamaav.
Barubl Pints

S. H. Kwhs,
Serai
J. P. C'LfcUBORM.

COUNT OP DIKBUTUBEt 
Henry h Ferrer 
hicLard ll.olyn 
K. A. Hub

VlewPreetdeot
11 .1 H Kendall 
J. J. Klngsfnrd 
Preilertc T.ubbuck 

Heeretary, A G W aille

J. II. Hrndt*
Jehu Jsnwe Cater 
Üeafaid Ferrer 
SeurgeU Wl

H. Mabbland Molbon
P. WoLPBBBTAn IH"kA«,Ueil. M

BBANORBE.
Alflneton, Oat. Meaford Out, gueber, Que., Toronto, Ont.
A > in-el t mi Montreal, Que., kblgeUiw,., Ont., Toronto Jcr,Ou I
Hruckr ille. Ont, *• St « atn«r- HetelsWkc hietlon, Trenton. Out.
Uelgwri 'nr, Ine Ht. Hraueb. H.V. \ ancouver H.O.
< hc»t r ml le Ont.. Murnsburp Out., 8lmc*«e Ont., Melons, B.C,
Lunu.li Ont., Norwich ont., smith's Kalis, OuL, Waterloo, in*».

Ottawa, OnL, Sorrl.PQ., Winnipeg Man.
l-wen Honiei Onl., St. Tb*-»ia«.Ont. W>«wt»t«wh .«mi, 
Knowlt,n, Quo. Pori Ar.bur, Out., Vidorlarillejjue.

inaTlîa!*

HUAI» orrit K IN < ANADA. M-r JAMRN RT.. MONTHMAL 
M. kllkLMAk, General Manager. * ““ *I

Brancha» in Canada.
PBuVinuB -IP Nut A Krouin< k op MansPnOTlNt sup ONTARIO

London
Ikaau.wd

BBS
B • gnuin 

iWS

•Vi*KsWinnipeg

Pm it I NOW OF Hritse
t.uLvnniA.

Ashcroft

Heimell

Hiwnlaad 
Greenwood 
Hwto 
Trail. (Bab.

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank's » ranches.

AgwaUee in the Untied Maine 
New VuBB

tSI Well Sireei) W La warn and J. C. Welsh. Agent».

etat. Ul
HemilLi oat., 
llrnaall, .Mil .

Hallfaa

Puuvmt a up Naw 
Hat n*w it a AOBNTB IN

Hrltlab i dilambla Bank ol Hriti-diCo
al Hank of Canada. New Hruuewkie-Hanh ol New Hruaewlck 

Hank <4 Nora Hrvtia, ht. John's. Nora Hcotln— Hallfaa 
irf t ten pan). Hank of Yarmvath. Ontario- t.'a 

minion Hank, Imperial 
Hank of P.K.I., hui

Manitoba ami North W1C. HA aIN a
Ipaafi
Newfi-e
Eaekb-jPBOTINlBUPg EBBC 

Montreal
nadian Hank ol Com- 

Hank <4 Canada Prince Kdwanl Island—Tvbun Hierbiut. 
Hawnm City Mel

Hh
Ans nts in Kpbupb:

I London—Parr's Haak. Umited, Meser* Morton. Chapila â Ce. Urarpool— 
Th# Hank of l.lterpuol UmlVd Cork—Munetar and LHaater Hank. Lid. 
France. Parle-hoeiet# Generals, Credit l.yunnnla. Germany, Horlln — 
Druieebe hank Germany, Hamburg -Beene, Newman â Co. Betgf 
Antwerp— lai Banque d'An-----

AoBNin IN TSS VniTUD ST A THE;
Net. Hank, National City Hank, Hanover Na 

uonal Hank. Morton Hltee â Ce. Huston Mata NaU ual Hank, huffolk, 
Nall.mal Hank. Knnbr. Peabuty â Co. Purtiand—Casio Nat. Hank. Chi 
<ngo-First National Hank. Cleweland—Ow-merelal Nat. Hank. Uetr-4t— 
It tale Havings Haas HellaH*- The Ut) Xmlonnl hana. Mllwanhee-WU 

il hank of Mllwauken. Mi»mmi»-II- PlvaS Natnunsl Hank, 
la— V* r ksi bange Nat.m.al Hank—First Narlunal l ank-Pblln- 
thmai Hank-Fourth MlwL NaDueml Hank Mew 
en« butta. Montana- F «ret Naituua. Mena. Ban Fnuwleeo and 

Sank ai Hrnleh Vademtaa.

New York-Merhautea*
Han Fasn* inn.

1 and J H Ambvwe. Ageata. i.tlS*Sanman# Htreeti H. M J MeM

_______ Hanhere The Bank of Finland , Msears Giya B Va
Furagx Agwwta- Uierp.w.1 Hans <4 Ueenawd Bootiand - - ----- 
ank « I ‘C lland. Imitait and Imunka Ireland - Protinrial Hank of

e*a.em val»a.a 
Pbltadelpl» 
(biphia Na

Lnna Haak uf A mirai la New Lealand-t nlue Haak of Ana- 
sauta Ci tna and Japan- Me roan.
Came-Agro Haak. Limited W 

Mease Keren».. hrsewetUe Lpnn Credit Lmmuea
isemei iron 1er bmea lor IroeeiU». asadahta In nllparm of the

Neina.ai I
PamBe VaA« tile Hank of Imita, Limited. Lon

Bw ceHortinae made m all paneul ue imadainn. and returns prou.psly 
renuttau at broeM rates of aaehenge. Cemmerutal iMNRd i rodât aal 

Id. rveeelkNO* cireuiar Letaere weed, eeullahle ta ell pans af the wnrid.


